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$2.00 a Year in Advance 
NEW WHOLESALE GROCERY! 
IN PARTLOW BUILDING, MAIN STREET, 
HARRISON BURG, VA. 
ROHR BROTHERS 
^ tko Partlow Buildlnff. MaJu Street, Hftrrlnonbiirff, a cow Wboieealo Gt^ocory Store. luGiL' stock is all Irosb nud new, and will be sold at the lowest possible prices. 
EVERY ARTICLE PERTAINING TO THE GROCERY TRADE IN STORE. 
CALL AND SEE THEN BEFORE BUYING. 
ttSTConntry Morcliants specially Invited to call and examine goods and prices. novli 
HEADQUARTERS 
For Fresli Confectioneries and Groceries, 
NO VJE WIOER. 
"VEGETINE," 
Says ft Boston physlclftn, "has no fqnal fts a blond purifier. IIc»riiig of Us many wonderful cures alter 
all other remedies bad failed, I visited the Laboratory, 
and convinced myself of Its genuine merit. It Is pre- pared from barks, roots, and herbs, each of which is highly offoctlvo, and they are •".) tpounded In such a 
manner as to produce astonis'iing results." 
VEGETINE 
Is the great Blood Pnrlflor. 
I.OEB & KLINGSTEIN'S. 
them to be^OUEAl-tvwn"' """* cn8tomers tl,at 0,,r »" FRESH. W. wnrrent 
FAMILIES CAN BE SUPPLIED WITH' 
sf m, sg ss ibst -^r m ran su .bs ^ 
DURING THE SEASON, WHICH WE RECEIVE DAILY. 
T 33 OOOS, OICSL-^TRS, STvTTJTUtO- 
bof^nfnrloes *01° ''Opt in n first-class Coufeotionory nnd Grocery Honso aUvaya to bo found, at at (novl4] LOEI* & KLINOiSs'X'EirN'a-. 
L 
O 
OOK AT THE BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF 
3L,OB337S, 
TBTZJIROIrTTI] 33"OUT FTTTR <T;TT A 531FT 
UR STOCK OF 30RESS GOODS IS COMPLETE 
-A-ISTIZ) "VIEHFUy IDOATV. 
See HjOEITR'S "toefore 37-o"a. x^mrclacxse^ 
VEGETINE 
Will cure the woist case of Scrofula. 
VEGETINE 
Is recommemlcd by oliyslclons and apotliocarlw. 
VEGETINE 
Has nlTocted somo marvolloua euros In ottaos of Cancer. 
VEGETINS 
Cures the worst ci jb of Canker. 
VEGETINE 
Meets with wonderful suocess in Mercurial diseases. 
- VEGETINE 
Will eradicate Salt Ithcnm from the system. 
VEGETINE 
Removes Plinploe and Humors from the face. 
VEGETINE 
Ctrres Constipation and regulates the bowels. 
VEGETINE 
Is a valuable remedy for ITcailacho. 
VEGETINE. 
Will onro Dyspepsia. 
VEGETINE 
Restores the entire system to a healthy condition. 
VEGETINE 
Removes the cause of DizzineHS. 
VEGETINE. 
Rolicvos Falutneas at the Storoaclu 
VEGETINE. 
Cures Pains in tlie BimJc. 
VEGETINE 
Effectually cures Kidney Complaint. 
VEGETINE 
Is effective In its cure of Female WeakncflS. 
VEGETINE 
Is the groat remedy for General Debility. 
VEGETINE 
Is acknowledged" by all classes of people to bo tbo 
liest and mast reliable blood purifier In the world. 
VERYTHING IN THE MILLINERY LINE VEGETINE 
O^IST BE! 3ROXJ3SrXD p.opamiuy 
-V33I3.3Z- oth:"E3 a.ip lohjets. 53. r. STEVENS, Bashm- Kass. 
LACK CASHBIERE AND ALPACA—THE 
ORT33^R3R]ST IIST TONTVIST, 
TO 33E3 ^.T LJOTGIB'S. 
CALL AT 
AND EXAMINE THEIR LARGE STOCK OF 
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, White, Wool Blankets, Felt Skirts, 
Corsets, Cassimsres for Men's and Boys' Wear. 
Vegciino Is Sold by all Dru^Ists. 
^URNHAPvI'S 
V/ARBAHTES^JBEST & IPHEAPEST! 
.'ho, KILLffsfl MACHINERY. 
PiaSEPEBDyflEDAPB. ffll 78, Panipblatj tree. OryiCE, Yoms, Fa. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEATt 
WANTED, in.O'M) BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 10.000 " •« OATS, 
" 10,000 " " cou.v, 
" io.ooo •• •• rye; 
•• 10.000 POUNDS OF WOOL. 100 BUSHELS L'LOVERHEEO, Delivcro 1 along the lino of the Valley Railroad, be- 
tween Stauuton and Harrluonburg. 
i?. 15. fSUIiT^T^TTT, jel3-ly Angubla Street, Stauuton. 
"CHAMPION !" 
I_i£trg-e StOGl^L Of 
Beavers Mid Cloakings, Ladies, Gent's and Misses All-wool and Merino WE AIi 
Underwear, New Hamburg Edgings. Champic 
A Full Line of Kid Gloves in Street Colors, 
» and roiled wrouiiht WXIITia AIV1> SlIA-OliS. CaUandaou tlui 1 
£3IP 33 OI33 33 IP. Gr INT X3Sr 
BLACK SILKS, BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES. and other produce. 
Those goods we guarantee to soli 20 per cent, less than any house In the Valley. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Grain Drill- 
Tlds DRILL has all of the latest improvements, and is THE BEST IN THE WORLD! One fourth Inch tiro d g iron axle. Satisfaction guaianteed. ll  s  the Dill' L. 
We pny highest GASH prices for WHEAT 
S. K M0FFETT & CO. 
"W"e xio~w 3na,-v© 
TCHffliaE m'MSLWM&rM?, 
ALL FINISHED, READY FOE THE LAUNDRY, AT $1.00 EACH. 
Calicos and Cottons at Dower Pxices than Elver before 
A CALL AT THE NEW YORK, CASH DRY GOODS STORE WILL SATISFY ALL THAT WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR DRY GOODS OF ALL KINDS. 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OF 
FALL. GOODS, 
INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF 
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, Blankets. 
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Bleached and Brown Clothes, 
"VVctteriproafs -A.11 Oolors,, 
Novelties in Prints, Ladies' Skirts, Laces, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Corsets, Kid 
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's Underwear. 
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes. 
I have the Agency for Carpets and Oil Cloths, which will be sold from sample 
at Baltimore Prices. 
oct 3—sm. H. E. WOOLF. 
A. A. WISE, 
33353IPOT 3P033. 
CHOICE CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS. 
 A. 33 SO :  
First-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. 
CALL AT THE OLD STAND. 
97f~ 1 manufacture Gi^ars; fit -tufbre know whut ix put into tbriu. Oct tbu boot.-'^gL * 
ocic /v ^v. wihii:. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
Cheap "Winter Reading. 
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE AND THE OLD COMMONWEALTH. ONE YEAR. FOR S3 IN ADVANCE. 
THE OLD COMMONW15'ALTIT- Is, a leading Demo- 
cratic home paper, live, newsy. and up with the times. All the local news, and a good home paper for every- body. Now is the time to secure your Winter Read- ing at a low rate—got!lug two j apcrs—one reaching you Hie middle of the week, the other at the close. Here is an opportunity to crmbino all the County, Valley and Staio news with the finely selected Read- ing Matter and News from all parts of fhc world" t» be found in tfie columns of the OAZETrH, together with full accounts of the prooeedtugB of Oongress. AdvortlBomonti will be received for publication in both papers at advantageous joint ratotft 
AddreBS OLU COMMON WK A I/TUT, 
HAKUISONBUUG, VA., 
Or the GAZEVTK PUBLISHING CO., 
oc31 931 D. KT. N. W., WAPHINGTON, D. C. 
READ 1 REA D1! READI! I 
A. H. WILSON, 
fc^aclclle mid IIariieH«—Mulcer, 
//A HRISOSB VUG, VA., 
HAS just received from Baltimore and Now York 
•the largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlors' Trimmings, over brought to this mar- ket and which he will sell lontrr than any dealer in the V&lBty. HA DOLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from ftfOU to ifiO.UO, and all other goods in propor ion. SS^CMil and exAUiine for yourself and compare my prices with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to the country Saddle «i»d llarneaR Makers at city whole- iwle prices which will leave them a lair profit. I keep 
on hand everything ii. their line, with a full stock ol 
Smldlcrs' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lownflt priccH. fi^L'vpryinon .11(1 th« pulilln will fiuil lit my Htm k I.P liobt-H. iilli'ikptri, Whip., etc , of 
all qnalttleii at bottom priyoa. 
.i^Thaukful to all for paat iwtronatro, I roapectful- ly aak a contim auco, ln-to;; cif'U.T'Hiuoil to buop a anp- plv to moat auy ami over, (Ic in am I, both of bourn an'l 
nortlioru muuuluoluro. uml luvito all to cull wbero tboy ran bavo ilu-ir oholro H^-ltomi'iobor tbo old Htaml. lootrly nppualto tbo liutbornu Churcli. Mull) atroet. Uairlaonbutv. Va. 
uovi A. n. wmsuN. 
(vnmuH ditociaunn-hank now aiibudi j For Ubulmi SiuHlti in (Irucorloo, po to Uaok Itow. i Old It-Uablo Urooi-ry, liotuo. 
owt mu.N a. txwij. 
| Gen. J. II. Willifliiis' Plan for Atljnsthis; 
ffio'Stute Debt. 
In a letter addresaeil to the K.litor of the 
Culpeper 'Clmea, dated from Winchester, 
Nov.ilS, 1878, Gen. Williams (fives at lenfrth 
his views upon the much discussod State 
debt and presents his plan for a solution of 
the quesiion. After lamenting the facti 
that, under the present status of the ques- 
tion, the Slate of Virginia rests under the 
shame of repudiation, in reference to a set 
tlement of the debt problem, he asks and 
answers the question— 
HOW CAN THIS BE DONE? 
There are ereditors of the State with pre 
ferred and unpreferrod debts, some who Ret 
interest, some who get none. The preferred 
creditors (by virtue of their tux recoivahle 
coupons) hold in round numbers $20,000,000 
of princlpsl debt. A class equally meritori- 
ous. with no security, hold $t0;000,000 of 
principal debt and more than |l,000,000, of 
over duo interest. We owe to the children 
of the State, represented through the Litera- 
ry Fund, of principal, something over $1,. 
000,000. Wo leave out of view the "Sink- 
ing Fund," the settlement with West Vir- 
ginia"io be hereafter made," the large at- 
rearnge to the school fund, and uupaid ap- 
propriations. 
For the present, ignoring the past, wo 
have, unles- some ohnnge be effected, inter 
est to provide for, year by year, on $01,000,- 
000, at 0 percent. Under the provieions of 
the "Funding Bill," ihe holders of $20,000,- 
000 of this debt pay lliemselvea, or rather 
tbey collect their own interest, with an an- 
nual revenue of some $3,500,000,—nothing is 
left for the creditor who has no such self- 
executing contract. 
- The expense of the Government, (when 
economicn-lly run), and the schools absorb 
the balance of revenue left after the coupons 
ate taken up, aud wo are annually in arroar 
sniue $700,000. Various plaus and schemes 
have been reeorted to, to suppiemeut the 
revenue; new subjects of taxation have been 
sought for and spoken of, new methods of 
taxuliou have been resorted to, but all have 
proved abortive. There is no way to pay 
full interest, to defray the expenses of gov- 
ernment and-fulfill tlie reqniroinents of the 
" constUulihu" as to the schools, hut by 
AN INCIIEASE OF TAXES. 
The ucroaso necessary is at least twenty- 
five cents on the hundred dollars of proper- 
ty, so say our best informed men. Against 
this increase, auy increase, the mass of our 
people stand solemnly and repeatedly pledg- 
ed. The Oouservative parly by its lust de 
liverance, in the shape of the platfornj adop- 
ted in ihe 0 u^ernatorinl Convention in Au- 
gust 1877, stands committed against it. The 
present Legislature with almost entire unn- 
niiuity have declared against it; the Bar- 
hour Bill (vetoed by the Governor) pronoun- 
ced against it. The JJooock.F iwlor Bill as 
found in the session acts of 1877 8, page 230 
declares against it in these emphatic words; 
Whereas tills General Assembly has express 
ed the belief that the present rale of taxa- 
tion is as high as can be home without de- 
stroying or at least greatly impairing the in- 
dustrial interests aud recuperative power of 
the State." This is the prcamh'e, hut on its 
nnnuueiationn are based its enactmeuls. 
Here then, two departments of the Govern- 
uiout, the Legislature, in passing and the 
Governor in approving, are committed againt 
an increase. In fact, no respectable num- 
ber nt voters at auy time have favored an 
increase, and no candidate for ofiico, so far 
as known, whatever may have been his real 
aentimeuls, lias openly advocated an increase 
of taxes. The most advanced position lias 
been with an "it necessary," while for years 
it has been notorious, that the revenue was 
falling short yearly some six or eight linn 
dred thousand dollars; under these circura- 
; stances, in view of the facts,.the only remn. 
dy is 
" ADJUSTMENT. 
Can it be done and how? Is adjustment 
practicable and consistent with the honor of 
tlie State ?' We answer yes, aud with no lit- 
tle dilfidence submit our plan; Its success 
depends upon unity oJaction, for without it, 
there is no hope. We stop for the moment to 
call attention to the fact that we have been 
idivided and distracted in council. The dis- 
cussions of the o.pestion have been bitter in 
the extreme, whilst the diffljrenoe on last am 
alysis, has been seeming, lather than real— 
the standpoint, making the chief difference. 
The so called debt payer, denounces the 
arij-uster as a repudiator"; this naturally pro 
vokes a harsh reply; the courts corae in for 
a share of censure, iu the discussiou of their 
decisions on tlie vexed question, and in'lhe 
mean while every interest languishes, tlie 
treasury is empty, credit gone, and there 
seems to be no leader for tlie people, whilst 
the creditor in sullen silence views tlie ques- 
tion of adjustment, and our dissensions. 
THE PLAN. 
Refund the principal of the debt, viz: $31,- 1
 (100,000. Issue bonds to run fifty years, with 
tax receivable coupons, when and as desired, 
the bonds to be exempt from taxation, and 
to hear interest at. 3.03 per cent, or one cent 
per day on the $100. But tlie law providing 
for this refunding to take effect aud be oper- 
ative only after the people at a general elec- 
, tlon shall have approved or sanctioned it, or 
provided for it, by a cnnstitational provision. 
The sanction of tlie people to the settlement 
is the cardinal feature of the plan. 
Tlie "Sinking Fund" and nil arreages to 
he left to the future for settlement. In an 
article like this it is almost impossible to 
go into elaborate details, but we present 
some of the 
AQVANTAOES OF THE PLAN. 
let. All the creditors for the future are 
put on an equal footing; creditors who have 
received little or no interest (1. e. Peeler 
bondholders) will receive interest along with 
the present coupon bondholder. 
2d. The rate of interest will be more than 
7 per cent, on the present market value of 
the roupon bond and more than 10 per cent, 
on that of the Feeler bond, and on lair value 
is about the average rate on public debts. 
3d. The sanction given these bonds, by 
the vote of the people, by their approval, at 
once gives them a lixed market value, puts 
an end to the discussion of the debt quHstion, 
that now is wide spread through the State, 
and that hocomea intensified iu each canvass, 
and that occupies more tliau half of the time 
of each session of the Lngislature ; all which 
have most materially affected the market 
value of tlie present bonds. With this new 
bond there need he no anxiety, the people 
give it, and'they close the discussion. 
4th. The rate of interest is,, within the 
means of the State, and is almost as much 
as the coupon bondholder now receives, 
when you consider that he sells Ids coapou 
in the market to the taxpayer through tlie 
agoucy of the broker.and as .axes are chief- 
ly payable 1st of Deceudier, the Jaiiimry and 
July coupons are not sold before November, 
and there is thus, an average delay of sever 
al mouths in each year in realizing the in- 
terest, whilst the peeler bondholders get 
nothing. 
5th. The security is the same as is now 
held by the coupon bondholder, and in case 
of default the coupons can be sold, as now. 
0th. Few of the present holders of the 
bonds were the original holders, th« bonds 
do not as a general rule, stand them over 
one half ther face value, aud they can well 
afford to make the exchange. 
7ih. The setllmnent is • qul'ahle and just 
in itself. In view of the division of Ihe 
Htatej its terrible losses, the war interest, 
the compounding, or rather the making of 
interest principal, tlds offer Is one none need 
be ashaiiied to msice, whilst polioy, the con- 
trolling reason, at least with the creditor, 
will prompt Its accepianue, when he Is as- 
siired It is to ho and will be a f.nulity, and 
such It will he. 
But It Is urged that the repent decisions of 
tjii: Court of Appeals, so slreiiglhuna the. 
claim of the coupon bondholder that ho Is 
safe and his interest sssnrod, and no offer 
we may make make will be accepted. Wo 
reply : 
Ist. Let us make the offer accompanied by 
unquestiouable assurances of our ability and 
willingness to comply, cud then at least wo 
will have tlie ronnolatinu, and advantage of- 
having made an honest effort and a fair pro- 
posal. 
2d. The question in the opinion of some 
of the best legal minds of the country is not 
regarded as finally settled. 
We propose hsielly to discuss thia 
question. 
The Uonstitution dedicates to the public 
free schools; Ist. The annual interest on 
tlie Literary Fund. 2d, The capitation lax 
provided by it. 3d. An annual tax of not 
less than tun cents not more than fiftv cents 
on the hundred dollar of the propertv of the 
State. 
The Literary Fund, created as early a» 
1810, is composed by the Constitution, of the 
present Literary Fund, the proceeds of pub 
lie lands, donated by Congress, • ♦ ♦ 
all properly accruing to tlie State by for- 
feitures, and all fines collected for otfeucos 
against the State. 
The celebrated case of Clarke ex-parte, de- 
cided at the March term, 1878, it is claiiqpd 
settles the case and authorizes fines, sud all 
taxes to be paid in coupons. As you in 
crease or diminish their use, you effect their 
value; to speak more accurately, the more 
taxes and kind of taxes and debts to the 
State, they can be used to pay, the greater 
will be the demand tor them, and the great- 
er their market value, and econverso. The 
opinion of the Court proceeds on the famil- 
iar principle, that whore equities are equal, 
the oldest rightmust prevail, and men must 
lie just before generous; that the schools are 
quasi eleemosynary institutions, and are not 
to ho founded or sustained by a debtor at tbo 
expense of his creditor. 
It is claimed that the debt te older than 
the Lonstitution and it is-only recognized by 
it as existing, and is not created by it, that 
the school system is created by it, ami that 
hence the debt being oldest and an obliga- 
tion, revenno arising no mat'or how, must 
fi-rst be applied to it. 
Fortunately this- very conslitntional pro- 
vision as to fines is but a re enactmeul of a 
law,older thau our debts. Tlie Legislature, by a law passed February 31, 1810, enncted 
that all escheats, confiscations, fines, penal- 
ties ami forfeitures, * * * Bhall ho ap- 
propriated'to tlie encouragement of leamlug, 
and the auditor was directed to open an ac- 
count to ho designated the Literary Fund.— 
Session _net3 1800—10, page 15; Code 1873 
page 095, u. Wnen the creditor was invest 
Ing in bunds, this law stood on the statute 
hook, and lie knew and is held to know 
that no part of the fiuea could go to his debt; 
ho loaned his money, k'nuwiug ho was to get 
no part of the fiuos, that they were dedicated 
so long as the law stood, to education, nnd 
this law bscarne a part of his contract, so to 
speak. All that the Constitution did, was to 
so adheie to tills-policy, that it put it be- 
yond legislative repeal. So'the ground upon 
which tlie decision rests, proves unsubstan- 
tial, the priority is with the schools, not with 
the creditor, or the debtor seeking to pay 
fines in coupons. The doctrine of priority 
would reverse the case. Tho same is true 
as to the capitation tax. The Constitution, 
of 1851, sec. 31-art. IV., dedicates one moietv 
of a capitation lax equal to the tax assessed 
on land of the value of $200, to tho pur- 
poses of education 'in primary and free 
schools." The Jirst Legislature under -this 
conatitntion dedicated the other moietv to 
tlie same purposes, aud so the law stood up 
to the present constitution. 
Much of the debt was contracted after this 
was tho law, and creditors investing in our 
bonds know they wore to get no part of the 
capitation tasraud again their right is not 
oldest, so the schools- and- not the creditor 
should get this revenue. 
This article is growing too long ; we hurry 
to uolico tha school tax ou property. Tlie 
language of the Constitution requires this 
tax to he levied, no matter if any other be 
levied or not; when once lite Legislature ex 
ercises its power aud makes this levy, its 
power is exhausted and it can't levy again, its powers are gone for tlie year, aud if this 
.fund be misapplied, there is no right to 
make a'now levy. But it is said the Hu • 
prome Court of the United States will re- 
verse any decision our Courts may make, as 
by a long lino of deciaiona it lias held that 
contracts like the funding hill can not he 
repealed. 
Just this case they have not passed on ; 1 
mean that this court has not hold that when 
a conetitutiou dedicates A fund-eo uomiue 
to a certain purpose (to schools,) that- a legis 
lature, with powers derived from and under 
thatj Constitution can by coutruct based on 
any considoralion barter it away—give it to 
any creditor. For one, I do not fear their 
decision. Our Constitution makes this pro- 
vision for schools ; a legislature acting uu 
der the powers conferred by it, passed the 
'Funding Bill.* IJuppoae there was a- pur- 
pose to destroy tlie schools, under tlie con- 
aiitnlionally enacted funding bill you could 
doit by giving the creditors what was meant 
by the framers of the Constitution for tho 
hcIiooIb. As a part of tho political history 
of the times we know we had the terms of 
providing for schools, a gen ral system of 
schools by a Constitution, imposed ou us.— 
We came hack (?) into the Union on these 
terms, f'do not believe this Court will by 
llieir decisiou sanction tlie destruction of tire 
public schools. Our Legislature, tlie jiidge 
of what taxes tlie people can hear, and they 
acting for the peotde, as sole judges, have 
said "no increase," and no increase means 
their early death, unless w-e adjust. I 
liavo indulged in this line of arguhiem, not 
to provoke a contest, hut to show wo can se- 
cure AN ADJUSTMENT, and tilat really the 
credilor is not hoyond reach,, if he will uol 
meet us iu a fair seUlemeut. 
-In proposing a bond with tax beceiva— 
ble COUPONS I am not unmindful of the un- 
wisdom of this feature in the "Funding 
Bill." For-none can condemn it, more than 
I, as an original proposition. That it was 
unfortunate legislation few will deny. That 
one Legislature, agents aud servants of the 
people, ehould pledge beyond recall and 
control, the revenues of tlie State for a geu 
eiation, no matter what may bo her wants 
aud nocessitieH, and annul Ihe power of fu- 
ture legislatures chosen iu the same wny 
and by the same people, is a fearful exer- 
cise of power, to say the least. 
It tkuew how to repeal this, now famous 
bill. I would do it cheerfully, effectually, 
swiftly, but in the line of repeal our path- 
way is environed with dilficuliios. 
This plan proposes that the people, the 
source of power, shall directly sanction and 
approve this pledge of the rovenues of the 
State, nay shall offer it through their Legis- 
lature. Asa lawmaker, without their suue- 
tlon.orasau original propnsitlou it would 
never receive my support; us one of the peoi 
pie to secure quiet, to setllo this vexed 
question, to remove it, from the Ilusiings, 
from the Courts, from the Legislative Hall, 
I will earnestly support It. 
The wise law-maker must reduce this 
plan to shape; that It will result iu an ad- justment honorsble aud satisfactory 1 do 
hope. What we want is an honest, earnest 
effort; If wn full we have done our duty and 
tho sin will not ho at our door. We shall 
have offered to do equiiy, and ensure justice, 
and even at the expense of couvlcthm shall 
have offered and given security dls'ssteful 
to us that wo might obtaiu the dusireii 
BETTLBMUST; having done this, none will dare charge us with repudiation. We eau 
close up our ranks and march on in the 
broad highway of progress. May huuvuu 
spuud the day I 
Your obudleut servan', 
I.UUib U. WiLbJAiU 
DcnUi of English Kings. 
William fho Conqueror died from 
enormous fat, from drink, and ftoiu 
the violence of his pastrions. 
William Rufns died the donth of the 
poor slaga which he hunted. 
Henry I. died of gluttony. 
Henry 11. died of a broken heart., 
occnatoned by the bud oonduet of his 
children. 
Richard Cotur do Lion, like tbo ani- 
mal from which hia heart was named, 
^died by an arrow from an nrehor. 
John died, nobody knows bow; but 
it is said from ohugriu, which, wo sup 
pose, is another term for u dose of 
hellebore. 
Plenry III. is said to have died a 
"natural death." 
Edward I. is nlso said to have 
died of a "natural sickness"-!! sickuoss 
which would puzzler all of tho college 
physicians to denomiunto. 
Edward II. was barbarously and in- 
decently murdered by ruffians employ- 
ed by hiii own wife and her paramour. 
Edward III. died of dotage, anil 
Richard II. of starvation—tho very re- 
verso of George IV. 
Henry IV. is said to- have d;ed of 
"fits caused by uneasiness," nud un- 
easiness in palaces in those times was 
a very common complaiut. 
Henry V. is said to have died of 
"a painful affliction, prematurely." 
This is it courtly term for gettin" rid 
of a king. 
Henry VI. d:ed in prison, by means 
known then only to his jailer, aud now 
oclv known iu heaven. 
Edward V. was strangled in tho tow- 
er by bis iinolo, Richard HI. 
Richard HI. was killed in battle. 
Henry VH. wasted away, as a miser 
ought to. 
Heury VIII, died of carbtmcles,. fat 
and fury, 
Edward VI. died of decline. 
Queen Mary is said to have died of 
a broken heart. 
O.d Queen Boss is said to have died 
of molaucholy, from having Siicrilloed 
Essex to his euemies. 
James I. died of drinking and the 
effects of vice. 
Charles I. died on- tbo soaffbld. 
Charles II. died suddenly—it is said 
of apoplexy. 
William III. died of consumptive 
habifs of body aud from the stumbling 
of his borse. 
Queen Anno died from dropsy. 
George I. died from druukepness, 
which his physicioa politely called an 
apoplectic fit. 
George II. diedofn rautnro of the 
heart, which tbo peiiodioals of that 
day termed a visitation of God. 
George III. died as he hud lived—a 
mailman. Throughout life ho wae at 
least a consistent moanrch. 
George IV. died of gluttony and 
druukeuuoss. 
i 
A Gigantic Bridge Entcrpsisc. 
Mr John Waddell, contractor for 
the foundation of the North British 
railway bridge across the Firth,, re 
cently began operations with a largo 
staff of workmen. Starting from abut- 
meutS'Ofl the high ground overlooking 
the foreshores on either side of the 
Firth, (ho bridge is to be carried iu the 
form of a light latlioa girder structure 
upon eylindricnl brick columns to the 
edge of tho deep water. As far as this 
part of Ihcwork is eouoerned it is not 
belioved lo present auy le-uture of dif- 
ficulty. But in the two great spans, 
each 1,G00 fuet long, which are to form 
the central portion of the struoture, 
there has-to be faced one of the most 
difficult engineering fyats imaginable. 
Regarding this portion of tho work tho 
Scotsman says that at the point on 
each side of the estuary, where tho 
bottom- begins lo shelve rapidly down- 
ward, there is to bo placed uu immense 
composite pier, consisting of four 
groups of iron cohimns—sixteen col 
nmns iu all—firmly bedded on base- 
ments of musonry nnd securely braced 
togetuer throughout their entire height. 
Over tbo tops-of theso piers will bo 
oavried'immenae chains, whose shore- 
ward ends will be nochored to ponder- 
ous masses of ru ianury paud' those be- 
ing continued over two similar piers, 
placed on the island of ruchgurvio in 
mid chtiniiHl, will afford, on tho sus- 
pensien principle, such assistance as is 
estimated' to ha required in supporting 
the spans, which, of course, will also 
rest at either end np">ti tho framework 
of tho piers. The height of the great 
1,000 feet spans has been fixed at 150 
feet, to reach which level tho shore- 
ward section will require, us in the 
case of theff'ay bridge, to have a cer- 
tain gradient, and when it is added 
that tbo piers will vouch the height of 
from 500 to 000 feet, some idea may 
be formed of the iuiposin.' appearance 
which tho completed structure will 
present. 
An English newspaper oorrespou- 
deut describes tho Kbyberoes as olad 
in poshteens, with greasy puggarees, 
oonstantly engaged in chnppaos and 
shabkboona." There is no doubt that 
the English language is getting spread. 
The Greenbaoker is buppiest when 
permitled to (alk, and tho next high- 
est felicity is to hear another Greenr 
backer talk. Cold arguinentB in uriat 
are whut kill bim.—limlon Journal, 
Tho custom of kissing tho bride is 
going out of style in Cliliforniu, where 
one of the fair ones recently slopped 
tho preacher's jaw out of joint because 
he attempted to get the first salute. 
The ratio of tsxation iu Now York 
city for (he current year has been fix- 
ed by tho board of aldermen at $2 55 
ou the $100 of valuation, 
A buu was tho first man. who oyor 
o.wantlia.Cuiu,, 
PEIWOMALS, 
Field Marshal Von M Jtko is 78, 
A very charitable gentleman is Ben- 
ny Factor. 
Never kick a dose of medioino when it is down. 
Lx Sunator Jo Lane is still a farmer- 
in Oregon, 
"Hans Breilmau" Leland has steady 
employment ou tho London press. 
II H. Stoddard, tho poet, writes1 
with his left hand; tho other is-paraly^ 
zed. 
The Vicerov of Egypt will furnish a 
room in (ho Q loeu Anno style at ucost- 
of $30,000. 
Senator Biyard and Senator E L 
munds live next door to each other in 
Washington. 
Tenniol, the groat cirtoon artist of 
Punch, is taking his first vacation in- 
i twenty-sovQij years. 
"Do I1 iahes go Crazy?" is a connn- 
drum proposed by S'ath G-reem Some- 
times 'hoy get in so no. 
The Nbrristown /im(ITbelieves thafr 
Ole Ballj could fiddle twice as bull j if 
bo only spellod his name right. 
Young man, go to tho good and vir- 
tnous for advice, but please don't trou- 
ble ns during business hours.—A'. F. 
Mail. 
Tbo St L mis R'.piMioan thinks 
Hayot is a good toiiipeiuoce man in- 
everything, because ho takes water SO' 
easily. 
In Asia Minor hereafter the police- 
is to be composed of Christians and 
Turks iu equal proportions, aud to be 
: commanded by English-ol2cers> 
Queen Margaret, of Italy, is said' to 
bo one of (hose happily constituted 
people who never feel fatigue. Her 
life, full of traveling and public cere- 
monies, seems to suit her perfectly. 
The latest news respecting tho health 
of Mr. B-tyard Taylor is encouraging. 
He writes that he has been able to at* 
(tend to all tho business- of the iegathm 
without iuterrnp-'ion,, atid1 that the 
operation to which ho submitted waa 
not at all serious. 
Who can explain why a collar but- 
ton and a shirt always sever their con- 
nection when the wearer is away from 
-home? As long as a man-stays in. tho 
house, ho might wear a shirt (on years 
nnd never lose a button.—Norrinlown 
Herald. 
   
Fifly Cmds for so Little; One J: 
Elrod, Tre -surer of Muoanley's The- 
atre, Buys the most interesting people 
he sees are among the fomiuiue por- 
tion of tho matineo audiunce. Not long 
ngc a woman camo to tho box office in ■company wifch a child about ten-years, 
of age. 
"I vant oin dicket," said the wotnnn 
"Fifty cen!s," replied the affable El 
rod. 
"You don'd shargo anydiugs for dot s- 
child ?" 
"Yes'm— fifty oeuts." 
! "Vat !■ For loetle dings like- dot?.''' 
"That's (he uils.'''' 
,'V-tt-a-t! Feofly cents for a' little 
ding liko dot, vat au'd got no sense ?" 
Eh-od says it required -all lus nerve to- 
refuse a pass. 
•— ——i ■■■ ~ —• 
A student, named E- G. Nulson.shofc 
and killed a negro rnnu on the street 
in Lexington on the night of the 13th 
inst. Tho provocation was, that the 
negro would not yield' tho sidewalk, 
when some words ensued, the negro 
reaching down to pick up a rock,when 
ho fired upon him,, the ball passing 
through his bowels, causing death in 
three hours. Nelson made his escape 
and is still ut large. 
The Aggressive Administration.— 
The Administration is rapidly assum- 
ing an aggressive attitude. It has an- 
nounced, semi-offioially, that it can no- 
longer bo kicked with impunity. It 
shows something of (bo heroism of (ho 
tramp who, to protect himself against 
vindictive boots, filled the rear ampli- 
tude of h^R pants with Milwaukee 
bricks.— Washington Post. 
Redfield, the correspondent of the- 
Ciuoinuati Commercial, remarks- in a- 
reconl letter; "If I were a South Car- 
olina negro, owning no property but 
seven cbYTdren aud two dogs (•which 
is about tho averngo), and working for- 
ton dollars a month, I don't believe E 
would alienate my white neighbors in 
an effort to keep John Patterson in 
the United States Senate " 
In Lombardy 300,000 women spim 
flux. Their average wages are tw-aubyf 
cents a week. It 800,000 people' could 
be found in this country oaruiug, bat 
twenty oonls each per week by hanl- 
labor we might complain off havingdhl- 
len upon evil times. Our cummooest 
tramps earn more than that Irom tha 
sale of donated bacon rinds. 
John T. Hauuis.—The eleotioa for 
GongressmiMi in the 71 h District resul- 
ted in theKi-e election of Harris by a 
majority of 1,082 over his competitor, . 
John Paul, State S-mitor from Rock- 
inghitm. 'Long J-ihu' has many frieuds 
up here who are rejoiced at his sao> 
cess—Lcjtinj/on Gazelle: 
Theso lillle cold snaps cause the 
plunk walks to disappear very myste 
riously nt night. It is supposed that 
Jack Frost steals them—Ohai lotles- 
ville Chronicle. 
"U'ii beg to suggest lo that ancient 
fiddler 'bat hereafter be spell his name 
tOjougt.B.iUj.-r-Jlislcpt F.rce P.rees,. 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K. SMITH ind r. B. DCUNT, Gdllan. 
HARRtBUSCBVRO, VA, 
TnURSDATJMORHIHG, NOV. 28. 1878. 
TVIIFAT. 
Market line Loch acfivo for eevcral 
flnye. Bnltimoro pricrB Wedncsilay : 
For No. 2, $1 OCJ ; November, $1 05J ; 
December, $1.05| ; Jannnry, $1.06.— 
Harrisonburfr priccB, 88 to 93, tbo lal 
t"r price for best qunlity of red wheat. 
I'rimo Fultz and mixed wheat, 91 to 92. 
tiOI.D. 
Tho preminm on gold ia merely nom- 
inal, and it will not be long until a re- 
port of the price of it will bo unnoces- 
eary. Money is reported abundant 
and easy at former rates, the preminm 
asked being J, whilst bids are at par. 
Borne sales are making at Jth, some at 
l lGtb, but there is no activity because 
there is no demand. Gold is still held 
as a commodity, but the preminm will 
soon disappear altogether, when it 
will be placed in general circulation as 
money. Legal resumption will take 
place in five weeks from this time, af- 
ter which it is not likely there will be 
any market preminm quotations. 
Hon. Ran. Tucker's majority for 
Congress is about 3,500. 
Gov. McMullin intends to contest 
the election of Col. Richmond. 
Gov. Holliday has appointed the 
old boards at the Eastern and Western 
asylums. 
Bayard, Hancock or Hendrioks will 
be the Democratic standard bearer 
in 1880. 
The solid Democratic South is the 
nightmare of Northern Republican 
editors just now. Fire away. No 
danger of disturbing southern political 
serenity. 
The number of students in the Law 
Department nt the University is great- 
er this session than it has been for a 
number of years, says the Gharloltes- 
viile Chronicle. 
It is pretty well determined that the 
"Sphynx" who ia now junketing in 
Europe, hobnobbing with royal rakes, 
will be the Republican candidate for 
Frcsident in 1880. 
The only remedy that will enre bal- 
lot-box stuffing, stop fraud in elections, 
and compel a fair count, is to do away 
with the secret ballot and adopt in its 
stead the viva vcce. system throughout 
the entire country. 
Deprive the negro of the right of 
suifrage, in order to diminish tho pow- 
er of the Democratic South, will soon 
be publicly ns it is now privately the 
Radical political shibolcth. Oh what 
nn immense amount of political cuss- 
eduess this party of "high moral ideas" 
is capable of to be sure. 
Last week U. S. Minister John 
Welsh paid John Bull in London the 
little bill for fish which had been run 
up by Uncle Sam amounting to $5,- 
500,000. Welsh growled a little, but 
paid off the score like a man. The 
cash has stiffened Mr. Ball's backbone 
considerably, and be will now thrash 
the Ameer of Afghanistan soundly for 
being impudent. 
Angell, the defaulting cashier of the 
Pullman palace car company, of Chica- 
go, is in custody of the U. S. Consul at 
Lisbon, Portugal, and will be returned 
to this country. Such offenses are 
now a-day called "defaulting," but if 
we were asked what offense be is guilty 
of we would probably remark, that be 
had stolen money belonging to bis em- 
ployers. However wo may be getting 
old fashioned. 
The Democratic AnvccATE, published 
at Westminster, Md., is one of the 
handsomest and best country papers 
printed in the Union. It is soundly 
Demooratic, and is conducted with 
marked ability, Henry Vanderford, 
Esq., a vigorous writer of tbo old Dem- 
ocratic school, one whose political edu- 
cation was gathered in' the days when 
parties and partisans were honest, and 
when political contests were waged 
upon high convictions of right, has for 
some years been the editor o* the Ad- 
vocate, and his well-known sterling in- 
tegrity and ability hav6 made that pa- 
per one of tho leading organs of the 
Democracy of Maryland. As the 
following extract from the Adwcale of 
November 23d shows, C. H. Vander- 
ford, formerly editor and proprietor of 
tbo Commonwealth is ogain connected 
with tho Democratic Advocate., at West- 
minster, Md., whence he came to re- 
side in this place. 
"Hereafter the "Advocate ' will be under 
a somewhat changed prpprletorahip, (,'. H. 
Vanderford, at one time connected with it, 
and for five yearn editor of the Old Common- 
wealth, nt Hnrriaonburg, Va., becoming 
half owner. Tho conree and policy of tho 
paper will not he changed, however, but 
with thiauew nddliion of editorial force and 
buHlneaa capacity, it is expected tlint the 
"Advocate" will be further commended to 
tta patrons, and enjoy a larger circulation, 
exerciae a greater influence, and meet thai 
ehare of public patronage to wbicb Its mer- 
its entitle it. In the future, as in the oast, 
It will he found nn earnest advocate of Dem- 
ocratic doctrlues, a faithful aupperter of the 
conttitution and laws, ami in favor of an 
honeat, just and econnmicnl adminixtiatiou 
of Counlv, Siati and National aiialra." 
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
An Old Acquaintance and n Oreat News- 
paper—A Chat over Presidential Candi- 
dates—The Votomac and Ohio Railroad— 
A Narrow Gauge from Kanawha to Qunn. 
tiro under Construction—Horoscope of the 
Future—What a Harrisonhurg Man Has 
Accomplished—Mortality Among Million- 
airea and Mollte Maguirea. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 25, 1878. 
"Why, certaiuly, I know your face 
right we'.l, but I can't place you. Yes I 
yes I now I remember. Let's see; that 
was in 1871. Where have you been 
over since?", Handy alluded to the 
time when we were in Richmond and 
he was a local editor on the Dispatch  
Moses P. Handy, who afterwards, lite 
every other newspaper man in Vir- 
ginia, edited the Enquirer. He went 
down to Key West for the Tribune at 
the time of the San Jacinto affair and 
the threatened war with Spain, 
and so ably discharged his duty ns a 
live correspondent that he came rapid- 
ly to the front ns one of the spright- 
liest newspaper mcr of the day. He 
is now one of tho chief editors of 
Aleck McCInre's Times, the rapid sno- 
cess of which is without parallel in 
jonmnlism. Moses is a son of tho late 
Dr. Handy, of the Old Stone Ohnroh, 
Fort Defiance. He disenssed with 
much animation Virginia affairs—the 
position of the State debt and the 
many amusing phases of the recent 
Congressional contest— showing entire 
familiarity with each district and the 
candidates. Ho don't think that Til- 
den will be n formidable candidate he- 
fore the next Democratio Convention; 
considers Chevalier Bayord by for the 
strongest man in the Democratic party, 
and tho only man yet named who 
could successfully disrupt a solid North; 
Thnrman's soft-money experiment has 
clouded his prospects badly; while 
Hendricks will hardly rise above the 
second place on the ticket, which may 
be given him as a concession to Indi 
ana and the West. 
I find that there ia much interest 
bomg revived in tho approaching ses- 
sion of the Virginia Legislature, its 
legal status, and probable action on 
tho debt question. Gen. Williams' 
scheme for adjustment is alluded to in 
a non-committal way, and generally 
treated as devoid of novelty or chances 
of success. All agree, as every reason- 
able man mnst, that the State's salva- 
tion depends on a speedy removal of 
the question from political agitation.— 
Once settled beyond the possibility of 
revival, capital and immigration would 
rapidly seek lodgment within our bor- 
ders and a tide of prosperity sot in 
which would lift ns out of our present 
lethargy and prostration. 
Since the elections there is apparent- 
ly a very decided disposition to embark 
in enterprises of construction and de- 
velopment. Tbo iron interest is expe- 
riencing a safe and healthy revival.— 
Everything is rnnning into stool, and 
all the steel works in the State are be- 
ing put in blast and rnn on double 
time. Contracts at present prices are 
not made for more than sixty days 
ahead. The Pennsylvania Central 
Railroad will use none but steel rails 
hereafter, and it is expected that all 
fie other leading railroads will oome to 
the same conclusion. 
I am gratified to be able to annonnce 
that within the past week over two 
hundred miles of the Potomac and 
Ohio Railroad has been put nnder con- 
tract, and that work will be commenced 
on the first twenty miles, from Charles- 
ton east tbrongh Kanawha, within the 
next ten days, to be completed not 
later than October next. Work will 
bo commenced on other portions of tho 
line nt an early day and pushed as rap- 
idly ns possible. As previonsly an- 
nonnoed in the Commonwealth this 
Narrow Gauge Railroad is to extend 
from Charleston, on the Kanawha, to 
Quantico on the Potomac river, a dis- 
tance of about 325 mites, or more than 
eighty miles shorter than any other 
route. Tho route inclndes Harrison- 
hurg, and the road will develope the 
richest coal, mineral and timber sec- 
tions of West Virginia, the immense 
value of which invests this enterprise 
with special interest in Pennsylvania, 
and endorses it ns one of tbo most 
profitable nndortakiogsDow on foot.— 
The organizations controlling this work 
are now perfected on a permanent 
basis, and to a Harrisonhurg citizen 
belongs the credit. He has labored 
long and faithfully under most dis- 
couraging circamstances at times, we 
admit, but the work has been consum- 
mated and the parties interested are 
men whoso names are synomymons 
with success. Unless some general 
and unlooked-for stagnation overtakes 
the country, we predict great changes 
for the better in that section lying be- 
tween the Blue Ridge and the North 
Mountains within the next throe or 
four years, with an increaso in popu- 
lation that would sound incredible at 
this time. There are, I might say, 
hundreds of furnaces in Pennsylvania 
now out out of blast, whioh will re- 
main so—hundreds of millions in- 
vested, that must be sacrificed or trans- 
ferred to the place where the iron ores, 
coals, and all tbo necessary adjuncts of 
iron mannfuclure now lie undeveloped. 
Ores are now being shipped from the 
Jumes river and Pittsylvauia county to 
tho interior of this State. When ore, 
fnel and limestone can be reached in 
close proximity, the furnaces must be 
erected there and tbo products shipped 
to this market, ao that tbo Virginias 
will become the producers for (Lie [ 
great market. It may bo some tim6' 
perhaps five years, before the fall moos- 
ore of this expectation will be realized; 
but it is bound to oome to pass, and 
snfficient verification of the soundness 
of the prediction will oheer ns within a 
much shorter period. 
I have not been able to devote a day 
to the Permanent Exhibition as yet, for 
the purpose of noting not so much 
what is there, but what baa been taken 
away. There is nothing to remind the 
visitor to the city thot the Permanent 
Exhibition existe. The cars display 
no signs, and there are no snrging 
crowds centering towards Fairmonnt 
with mouths wide open and eyes sky- 
ward, as in 1876—no country people 
jumping off cars backward, falling into 
cellars, and gyrating around the de- 
pots waiting to go home, Tho Col- 
lisenm, on Broe.d street, where was ex- 
hibited "Paris by Night," and "London 
by Day,'' has degenerated into a mar- 
ket-bouse, where the beef eater ond 
tho frog-eater may select to their 
tastes delectable. 
The Centennial hotels in the city ore 
generally open and well patronized, 
while some of the old establishments 
have shut up. Among the latter is the 
American Hotel, opposite Indepen- 
dence Hall, liberally, but I fear fatally, 
patronized by many of'our own people' 
during the great exhibition. It is 
hinted that to the voracions appetites 
of some of the Tenth Legion Democracy 
is attributed the demise of this old 
time tavern. Wo would scorn to dis- 
turb tho consciences of some of our 
prominent citizens who came back 
boasting of twenty pounds increase in 
weight after a fonr days' excursion on 
a twelve dollar tiobet, but we have ia 
our mind's eye one or two whose power 
of devastation smote a hitherto pro- 
prietor and crushed a previously pros- 
porous hotel. 
Several Harrisonhurg and Rock- 
ingham people put in an appearance 
here last week, among them Col. Bar- 
bee, A. M. Effinger and Albert A. 
Wise. Tbo Col. was en route for New 
York. He regaled ns with an account 
of the reception of the returns, illegal 
voting in Bridgewater, and the invinci- 
bility of Judge Harris, stating that 
nothing short of promotion or death 
(which in the Judge's case, wo ore snre, 
would be the same thing,) would ever 
remove him from command of the path 
of ambition otherwise open to some of 
our aspiring young men. Albert Wise 
denied any participation in prematnre 
demonstrations of rejoicing, but his 
failure to join ns in a longh over the 
discomfiture of "the boys," left a linger- 
ing suspicion that he was not entirely 
free from nninenbated chicken connting. 
Philadelphia has Buffered the loss of 
quite a number of her wealthiest citi- 
zens of late, the last and the wealthiest 
. being Thomas Powers of the far famed 
chemical manufacturing house of Pow- 
ers & Weighl mnn. Ho died last week, 
leaving a fortune of ten millions. He 
was considered tho largest real estate 
owner in the city, and a mon of kind 
heart His benefactions to the Reform- 
ed Episcopal Churches throughout the 
country have been liberal and without 
ostentation —generally consisting of a 
complete outfit of bymn books and 
other church literature. One of his 
peculiarities we mention, simply be- 
cause it is so mnch like an idiosyncraoy 
which has pervaded us through life, 
and will doubtless animate us for all 
time hereafter: it is that be never 
liked to see his bank account drop be- 
low the sum of $100,000, and on one 
occasion when it fell short a few dol- 
lars of this amount he waxed wroth, 
and warned his clerk never to allow it 
to occnr again, and it never did, "We 
have been subjected to the same an- 
noyance at least twice in our life, bnt 
our clerk wasn't as reliable as Mr. 
Powers', Mr. Powers oommenced life 
ns nn humble clerk ia the drug busi- 
ness, and died in the traces. All the 
drugs manufactnred during his life- 
time would not save him from Old 
Mor'nlity when he called. There is a 
peculiar consolation left to the poor 
when a millionaire pulls out; it is that 
they can't take their lucre with them. 
It must remain, generally to bo scat- 
tered prodigally by the second genera- 
tion. The third seldom have any left 
to enjoy; they must begin for them- 
selves. This must be a third genera- 
tion all round. 
Jack Kehoe, tho loader of the Mollio 
Maguires in tbo coal regions, has with 
four or five of bis companions received 
their death warrants from Gov. Hart- 
ran ft. The Ropnblieana bargained 
with Kehoe for tho Mollie Magnire 
vote at the last election, promising him 
comraniation of his sentence. The 
contract was lived np to hy Kehoe ond 
bis friends, but the Republicans have 
gone hack on him, and unless an effott 
row being made for a third reopening 
of the caao before the Board of Pardons 
results in a change in Liu favor, Kehoe 
will probably swing. One of the Mol- 
lies responded at the conclasioa of the 
sheriff's solemn reading of the death 
warrant: "Thank God, it's no worse." 
This fellow is a philosopher full of for- 
titude. The grim wit of snob a re- 
mark should save his neck. We can't 
believe that such as he could commit 
murder. Like Mark Tapley, he is 
jolly under any ciroumstanoes. He has 
our host wishes for escape, but if ho 
must undergo the sudden drop, "Thank 
God, it's no worse," will bo the prayer 
of many besides. 
Yourj truly, D. 
The National Grange of tho Patrons 
of Husbandry met in annnal session in 
Richmond on Wednesday last, Nov. 
20th. There was a fall representation 
of Masters of State Granges with their 
wives, and Richmond has seldom seen 
snch a gathering of the honest yoeman- 
ry. The sessions of the National Grange 
were held in the Hall of the House of 
Delegates, and the Richmond press 
speak in the highest terms of tho as- 
semblage as a very fine looking body 
of intelligent gentlemen. The entire 
session was characterized by harmony 
and discussions frnitfnl of good to ag- 
ricnlturists were indulged in. 
At the opening Samnel G. Adams, 
of Minnesota, Master of the National 
Grange, delivered his annual address, 
which was a production of ability and 
good bard sense, and full of instrnc- 
tion. In regard to co-operation the 
.speaker said: 
"There will be no sure and practical in- 
tellectual progress without an understand- 
ing and observance of the principles of co- 
operation. There will be no eocial devel- 
opment without wo meet together and talk 
together. The legislation of the country is 
to day discriminating largely In favorof cap- 
ital and corporations, and hence the burdens 
of government are thrust upon the backs of 
the poorer classes. When transportation 
companies impose rates exceeding a fair re- 
muneration for money invested and in labor 
employed, the excess is nothing more nor 
less than a direct tax levied upon the produ 
cer and collected from tho value of his pro- 
ducts, whether he is willing or not. what ( remedy Is there except through combina- 
tion ? When there is n marked distinction 
in the provisions of a tariff whereby the 
bands of government is laid heavily upon 
certain localities ; when excise laws are bo 
framed that certain produtions are virtually 
taxed out of existence; when by how much 
labor and money expended tho farmer be- 
comes so much the poorer and tho tax gath- 
erer remorselessly scoops all at once, I ask 
will relief come except through persistent, 
determined, rational cooperation?" 
Tho speaker closed his address with 
the following well-expressed thongbts: 
"Standing, as we do to day, upon a soil 
made illustrious as the Mother of Presi- 
dents, and sacredly holding the ashes of him 
who was first in war, first in peace and first 
in the hearts of his countrymen, let us, the 
representative of the agricultural classes of 
this country and the descendents of revolu- 
tionary sires, solemnly resolve to uphold and 
maintain forever tho unity of the govern- 
ment, for it is a main pllliar in the edifice of 
real ^dependence, the support of your tran 
quillity at home, your peace abroad, of your 
safety, of your prosperity, of that very lib- 
erty which you ao highly prize; but as it is 
easy to foresee that from different causes 
and from different quarters much pains will 
be taken, many artifices employed to weak- 
en in your minds the conviction of this truth, 
as this is the point in your political fortress 
against which the batteries of internal and 
external enemies will be most constantly 
and actively (though often covertly and in- 
sidiously) directed, it is of infinite moment 
that you should properly estimate the im- 
mense value of your national union to your 
collective and Individual happiness, that you 
should cherish a cordial, habitual and im- 
movable attachment to it,accusloraingyonri 
selves to think and speak of it as the palla- 
dium of your political safety and prosperity, 
watching for its preservation with jealous 
anxiety, discountenancing whatever may 
even a suspicion that it can in any 
event be abandoned, and indignantly frown— 
ing upon tho first dawning of every attempt 
to alienate any portion of our country from 
the rest, or to enfeeble the sacred ties which 
now link together the various parts. You 
cannot shield yourselves too much against 
the jealousies and heartburnirgs which 
spring from misrepresentations. They tend 
to render alien to each other those who ought 
to be bound together by fraternal affection. 
The alternate domination of one faction 
over another, sharped by the spirit of re- 
venge natural to party dissension, which, in 
different ages and countries has perpetrated 
tho most horrid enormities, is itself a fright 
fui despotism. Let us firmly resolve that ail 
geographical diacriraination be for ever ig- 
nored ; tbat there be no Mason and Dixon's 
line ; no sectional or special privileges with- 
in our doors or within our country. Devoted 
to the interests of a commonjcause, let ns 
meet upon a common level and act in per. 
petual unity, ever striving through the ed- □cation of the masses for the permanent es- 
tablishment of our order and the perpetuity 
of a common government." 
New Advertisements. 
New Advertisements. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
New Advertisements. 
The Latest and the Largest 
oh-1 
Has Just returned from the Eastern cities, where he 
purchased a full stock of goods suited to the 
HOLIDAY SEASON! 
ombraolng everything In the 
CONFECTIONERY LINE, 
AS WELL AS 
Groceries, Maccas, Cigars, Toys, Etc. 
He win sell as tow as tho lowest, and effors as choice 
goods as can be found in any market. 
TRY HIS NEW BRAND; 
THE " RAINBOW" CIGAR, 
The Beet K Cent Cigar in Town. 
THE 8POT3WOOD HOTEL. CALL. 
followi"« lands, in Rockmgham county, are offered for sale, or ex. 
cnange for Staimtou City property. 
-I"'''9° leres—Good Improyoroents, flno orchard, plenty of meadow lanil. 
and. 100 acres—No. 1 limestone land, well wa- 
tered and timbered. 
K„3r^' 1W.0«acl e8—No-1 "uiestone land, well tim- bered and flno spring. 
J.'l1, Original growth of timber. 6th, 190 acres of good land. 6th. IOO acres. 1th. TOO acres of mountain land. Valuable for timber, probably rotnerals. Will be exchanged for suitable Btannton Olty prop- 
TOR RENT. 
wE.W A1™ FINE BLACKSMITH SHOP, on Water Street, opposite tho Steam 18 (oJ "nt; It has two flic», with alt neces- sary tools and liuplemeute for carrying on the busl- 
ueas. Everything in flrat-claeo enter. A rare cbauoe for a good workman and the right man. For terms. Ao., call at Virginia Hotel, Main-street. 
nov26-tf JAMES KAVANATJGn. 
for Rent or Sale- 
A VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE, recently oocnpled 0r
*y*DiX fomlly, on Boat Market oiruot, adjoining J. Madison Irvlno, Ehq. Eight 
rooms, largo garden, variety of fruits, stable, &c. 
^essoaaion given immediately. Enquire at this Office. [uo28-2t. 
F^J\ —House and Lot, well lo- cated, coiivoulent to buBiuons, in Harriuonburg. 
comfortable building—six rooms besiaes kitchen. Wsterin yard; tot largo; fruit plenty. Torme very 
essy. Price $1,300—long payments. Apply, (if you 
nmsn buelneee,) to tho Commonwealth Office. 
xio28-tf. 
VISW.—Koep oomfortaulo. My sale of 
otovea bus been very largo this season. All of the stoves sold by mo have given entire satisfaction. i or the right thing call at the Hardware Store of 
^ w „ . J. WILTON, Next to Prosbytorlan Church, Main Street. 
Logwood, copperas, bichromate potash. PniHBiato Potash, Sugar of Lead, Red Wood, Com Wood, Nio Wood, at the old fc-sttthliahed stand o 
• L. H. OTT. 
WINDOW GIrbk. Putty, White Lead and Ltnseed Oil at J may 80) SHUE'S Drug Store. 
IOOKiNG-Glasers nil slsoa, nn«tlr fitted to fruraos 
-J SHUE'S Drug Htoro. 
CHRISTMAS GOODS! 
groceries 
Dy calling at the ONLY FIRST-CLASS QUEENS- WARE STORE In 
THE VALLEY OP VIRGINIA 
Christmas Presents, „ ,' 
BUon 48 on * or sorao eix Car T.oads of 
China Tea Setts, Tases, Mugs, &c., from first h,nd«. Md^ow^ffrrod'at'wLu'uMle BaHimo^a^OTa?fre|Eht'^|d^, 8h00'- »" purchssod for csafi 
THE FINEST a. wet. as THE cheapest tot of t^Country Merchants will please give ns n or.ll « 
Fancy Cups and Saucers €irjfk m 'W;■{).vc* 
IN THE VALLEY. ^ 
It I. not to ,«I. a no... norM NO. 5 EaSt'MaiM Stet, flaiTiSOIllllirg, 73. 
but to bo oonvlnoed that what I say Is trne come snd  ■ —-—■  
see my Stock. I have also In elore a full and -r f f l v -,  .      _   ~ - 
IT BEARS INSPECTION! 
FOR THE . _ T 
0 I_j I ID "Y" s, A BIG STOCK OF 
?y Competition! FINE HOLIDAY GOODS 
xamino my stock before purchasing else- -r-_ -r—,   . iRhing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy ULS U i-A.eOOl"\7"©c3- rl.'t 1 remain m-jst respectfully yours, _ 
\L0™E™,CH;iai' I.OEB & IfLINGSTETN'S 
Harrison burg, Va. XA ^^^ 
■L AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF S JS t I 
Lamps and Lanterns 0JwtnhVhTol10t'^ri»ao8B80!,,^,"tMkr' ^ 
ind at tho QUERNS WARE STORE of the 0, AND lJ0MEjTI0 FUDIT8' ^eryThm^n Z f^ ffreWcW" ^ ^ 
,1 Market Street. Harriso^va^^ LOEB & KLINOSTEIIVS CHEAP STOKE. 
[ 1 n , ,  TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS: 
Mrs' K n h Mrs' od ii",a tt iargo "oci[-w6 w,u 8611 the a'mo •» 1-0™ & kungstein. VUI 13 « IHlMRIUi U a mo door above Shacklotfa Hardware Store. 
I DON'T FORGET YOUR OLD FRIENDS. 
JK BOOTS, • —  - 
ov.™, JUST HOME FROM THE EAST 
he^Sholds mth the IIan(Isomest and Cheapest Stock of Everything in my Lino 
'
jA
^LADI^r G'tBl CROQUET SLIPPERS, „ , ^ ^ FrCSh- 
tHSSES ARCTICS, «I1 andlook'fo^ymuBoivoo.811 'tel1 r0""thlfl W00k 8,1 Ulat you oan flnd l>t my "tore; therefore you will please MISSES GUM OVERSHOES, and Tbo handsomest stock of goods evor shown In tho Valley of Virginia. All mx nw.-tr,,.... „ . , , . CHILDREN'S QO.M OVERSHOES my own special order. AU tho Goode heretofore kept, with many Now Arllil^aS Novoines? P 
'HLL LINE. AND ANT SIZE. AT Oet tile of -A.. A .. 
IB Wj IE AT THE OLI) STAND, MAIN STREET, 
at and Shoe Store. ISO 1ST JEB XJ DE=L Gr, "V -A.., 
-aesoi- novM The Old Original Confectioner. 
•ellas! Umbrellas! - 
At HEEEEXt'Q. —    
imissioner's Sal© OUR 
i® of a decreo of tho Circuit Court of Gooch- louuty, rendered at the September term, p 
Mammoth Establishments 
ommisBlonoi, will proueod to sell at public I o clock, in front of tho Court-Houso in -w -Tm.-p 
Jl 
liay.tlieSStlidavef December 1878 
RICHMOND and WASHINGTOH 
about Twenty-Seven Acres, lying East of Harriflonburg, and odjoluiug tho 
h m i 11 and' d wol Un g-h o us a ^oiTui is Traot8'8^ OFFER UNUSUAL INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS OF MEN'S, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' DF SALE: One-third of tho purchase mon- 
aud tho residue thereof on a credit of one, __    __ ^ . 
nT .rv7,TTTTcrrN 
1  OEO.g. 0RATTAN, Comm'r MWl M| b4L lAa xJkm JLi vl 
uimlesloncr'siNotloe. 
A. SAKS & CO., ■y In tho Olrouit Conrt of Rockingham. " 
borobyglvon to all the parties to tho above rw-tww-w-r,      
rfl?erIcTMVTHlhM» XIXK X^AcX>ITVG- CLOTMIIUTIS, 
'R, 1878, at my office in Harrlsonburg. as 
nd place at whioh I shall proceed to take 
^o.Mu»«r^yoho&i^- 316 Seventh Street, Washington, D. C. 
EVER RECEIVED IN 
 
X3:oi_.iiz>^-5rs  
ON WHICH I 
Def
Call and e e  
where. W s i  New Year,  
J. A. LOEWENBACH, Agt., 
No. 4 EAST MARKET STREET, no28 l  
FULL AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF 
Cheap  
Can bo fou e B baValley, East arket treet, arrisonburg, Va. 
P
°M- J. A. LOEWENBACH. 
Robber ! Ruie i! 
MEN'S Gu.v: R  
MEN'S ARCTICS. MEN'S ALA8KAS. 
LADIES- ARCTICS. Glm ^RSHOES. LADIES' MONITORS. LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS, LADIES' GUM OVERSHOES, 
BOYS' AR7riC^DIES' "t,M Gtl0 D i> S, MI  
GU
A FULL LINE, AND ANT SIZE, AT 
3aac as JC as ® 
H  
—AjI^SO S- 
Umbrell  !  
pov28 LI.EK'e  
Com le 
By virtne e Ol on l n O
at tlie
 September term, 
.o,o. In the consolidated causes of A. K. Loake. Trus- tee for.&n, vs. I.tneae Woodaou'o Administratrix,Ac.; John D. Sholton'a Executor, Sc., vs. Wm. A. Parsons 
r0-, »n<J j8I>0 B. Woodaon, Ao., va. Wm. A. Parsons sc., I, as C iaal er, ill r c e  t  ll t li  
anotion, at l  l , i  fr t f t rt- I  Harrisonhurg, 
On Saturday,tbe 38tli day ef December, 1878, 
that tract of land owned by Linoas Woodsou'In his life time, known aa the < 
TAYLOR SEEING MILL TRACT. 
containing a t t - r e, l i  four mile s h a nhiTaylor Springs tract. There la a lirst-claes water- 
j?-?1 lkIU' dwolling-bouao on this tract 
ov n" ? 0  SALE;—One-third of tho purchase mon- 
.'i, residue thereof on a credit of one, twoanfl three years, the purohaaer to give bonds bearing Interest from date of sale, for the deterred 
curllyf ' aU<i *0 be retained as ultimate se- 
"
ov2
"
8
-
tda O. a  G , '
CoMi leel lVotl
"^yM. O. ANDES. 
ALEXANDER O. LOGAN, Ao 
In Chancer  I  t e lr it rt f i . 
cmf'a8 iBi horob  ' u t  all t e arties t  t  a e S I h.v fl0"J Ca,,l9o^n'5 811 0thnr8 late rested, that ba o ixed on FRIDAY, THE 27Tn DAY OF"
?bS.BE ; f 'a . ? m ° Harrlsonburg. as the time a l
d«?ca ?? accouot8. reqnlrod b  tho decree ren- ♦ ki ^ 8aitJi5^?80' on tll toy of October, 1878. 
annillC. 8 aud pla08 you aro required to uppear. First, An account of tho lelna and tho order of their 
n/nfi rfBf a85 .e real (lf any ho posaeBaedJ of the Defendant, Alexander G. Logan. 
• The value of the life estate of the Defendant, 
tbA um and Loga?* 111 fh0 rGal estate mentioned in the bill  proceodtnga In this cause, and tho annual 
rental value of said real estate. Third. The fee simple value of said real estate. Fourth. Any other account which any rsrty in tn- toreat may require or tbo Commissioner may deem proper. Given nnder my hand, as Commlaaloner In Chan- 
«^
eO?0U"£ourt0' Kockiugham, this 26th day of November, 1878. 
J. R. J0NE8, Com'r Ch'y. O FEBR LL & rATTEBBON, p. q.—11028-4W. 
T0 WIT
—
In tho
 Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,on tho a2ud 
aay of November, A. D 1878, 
Lewis A. Minniok, Rebecca P. Mianick. Jennie P. Mlnniok, MollieC. Minnlck, ClariBsa Miunlck and Wade Hampton Minniok, infants, by Ambrose fcKnupp, their next fiiend, Complainants, 
B
- 
F
- Hoatetter, Edmond* Mlnnick and John E. 
Defendants, IN CHANCEBT. 
. The object of thla suit is to vacate and annul a pre- tended deed from John E. bmlth to B. F. Hoatetter, bearing date the 28th day of September, 1878, convey- ing to the said Hoatetter a tract of 16>s acres of land, lying in the county of Rockingham, purporting to be 
the same lauds conveyed to tho said Smith by Michael 
Knupp, In tho year 1866, And affidavit being made that the Defendants, B. F. Hostetter. Edmond Minnlck aud John E. Smith If 
such person there ia, are non-rosldenta of tho State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear bore within 
one month after due publication of this Order, and 
answer the Plaintiff's biii, or do what is necessary to 
P1™80' their interest and a copy of this Order be published once a week for four eaceesstve weeks in the Onn Comuonwralth, a newspaper published in HSFrisonbnrg, Vs.. and another copy thereof posted 
at tho front door of tho Gourt'houso of this county, 
on the first day of the next term of the County Court 
of eald county. Testo: 
, „ . _ J- H. 8HUE, O. 0. C. R. 0. J. E. & 0. B. Roller, p. q.—uo28-4w. 
WALLirOlKER, 
TANNERS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY. 
Water Street,  ---.Harrlsonburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER, 
Fronoh and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOROOCOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoo Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOB CASH. 
AS-Oonntrymorohants and tho trade will And it to their advantage to call upon us before purohusiug, as 
we con no doubt do bettor for them than they can do 
New Advertisements. 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON. 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors, 
(IN THE MASONIC BUILDING.] 
Have just received a fresh stock of goods In their line. Wo name in part 
Oyercoats, Coats, Pants, Vests, 
Shirts, Drawers, Sooks, Gloves, Suspenders, and 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also 
BLACK CLOTHS AND OAS31MERES, 
FANCY CASBIMERES. SILK AND OTHER VFSTINGS. OVERCOATINGS. TWEEDS, Etc. 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Onr lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING la not large but very choice, and guarantaed to bo as good as tho best anywhere. Now la your time, aa goods wlU likely never bo lower than they are at this time. Kospectlutly, 
no38. CHRISTIE & HUTOUESON. 
Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. 
IVoveniliei' lOtlx, IST-S. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE 8TAUNT0N AS FOLLOWS: STAUNTON TO CINCINNATI; Mall. Express. Leave Staunton  S.40 P. M. 1.18 A. M. Arrive Wtltlamson  6.45 P.M. 4.00 A.M. Arrive White Sulphur  H.il p. M. 6.63 A. M. Arrive Ulnton 10.55 P. M. 8.20 A. M. 1 .  . . .  . .Arrive Charleston  6.13 A. M. 1.25 P. M. Arrive Huntlngton 10.00 A. M. 4.00 P. M. Arrive Oiuoiuuati  6.00 A. M. Connecting with all Linos for tho West. 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 
Leave Staunton   7,45 p. ji. Arrive Willlamaon's 12.45 A. M. 
STAUNTON TO LYNOHBURO. 
Leave Staunton | 7.16 A. M. 1.25 P. M. Arrive Charlotteevillo 10.36 A. M. 4.00 P. M. Leave OhariottOBVllle .JU.66A.M. 11.00 P. M Arrive Lynohhnrg   .1 2.32 P. M. 1.20 A. M. 
STAUNTON TO WASHINGTON. 
Leave Staunton 1.25 p. M. Arrive Oordonsvltle 5.15 p. m. Arrive Washington 9.16 p. m. Connects with tho trains for Baltimore, Philadel- phia and New York. 
STAUNTON TO RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH. 
Leave Staunton  1.25 P.M. 2.05 A.M. Arrive Oharlotteavltlo  4.00 P. M. 4.00 A.M. Arrive Gordnnsvllle  6.15 P. M. 6,00 A.M. Arrive Blob mend  9 00 P. At. O.OOA. M. B. & D, B. R Leave 10.'6 P. M., 11.40 A. M. R. A P. R. R—Leave 10.35 P. M., 11.65 A. M, Via fitcamboat—Leave 7.00 A. M. Monday, Wodues- day and Friday. 0. D. S. 8.—Leave P. M. tide Monday, Thursday 
and Baturduy. 
'through Kirst-ctass snd Emigrant Tickets lower than bv any other route are for sale to all points tn 
tho West; and Through First-class Tickets to all points North snd South, aa low as by any other rente. Baggtige checked to destiuatton. For Hates, Tickets, Time Cards snd Map Bills, ap- ply to JOHN H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, Btuuutuu. Coswat It. Howahd. O.T. A. W, M, 8. Uomn, Eng'r aud Hup't. nov27 
1 .  . . . O . . I 6.00 A. M. 
ixw— iw uxivcjcixjunw| 7.16 .M. 1.25 .M. l . .11Hi l ll.OO . 8 eC-J 2.32 P. . 1.20 . . 
Dissolution. 
The oo-PARTNERsrup heretofore exirt- Istiug between STAPLES A KENT waa dlvsolvod by mutual oouseut NOVEMBER Ist. 1878 -r  " l L AlVAf U..IA UXhlTi n into. ! J-O. Staploa will continue the Llvory BuBinosa at tho old Btaud, and will be glad to boo tbo patroua of 
the old firm, with many new ones. Notioo Ih hereby glvou to tboao who bold claims 
ngalust tho Jato firm to proHont them, and to ihoeo In- debted to como forward and mako imznedlato Bettlo- 
mont. 1
 J. M. Kent Ja Bottling the late buBiucsa and is ea;rcr to complete it at once to engage in another pursuit. 
J. G. bTAl'LES, 
, J. M. KEa\T. Harrisonburg, Nov. 21,1878. 
PAINTS. MN8KP.D OIL, KRUOBENK OIL, ALAD- diu OH. I.ubriflBttng Oil, Hplrlta Tmprmtluo. Lamp Goods and Window 'Hhmm, at tbo old ontablinhod HUuduf (uovT) L. U. OTT. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT TO A DECREE RENDERED AT THE May term, 1878, In tbo Circuit Court of Rocking-^ ham County, in tho causoB of Harvey Kyle va. Nelson Sprinkle &c., and Valley Lodge No. 40.1. O. 0. F. vs. Charles Fields, &c., we will sell at public auction 
ON SATURDAY, THE 30TH OF NOVEMBER, 1878# 
at the front door of the Court-house in Harrison* burg, Va., a 
HOUSE AND LOT, 
situated on tho western side of Gorman street in eald town, adjoinihg the property of Em»nuel Royer and 
 McGallis, dee'd, being all of tho property sold by Nelson Sprinkle to Charles Fields. TERM8.-—One-fourth cash in hand, and th<l balance in throe equal nuuual payments, with interest from 
the daj' of sale, (the property to be sold as a whole) 
the purohaaer tn give bonda with approved persona) 
security, and the title to be retained as ultimate se- 
curity. JAMES KENNEY, JOHN E. ROLLER. 
nov7 ts CommiBBioncrt. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on 
tho east side of tho Shenandoah River, about three miles east of McGaheysville, containing 
SS5 moulds. 
Tho farm is in a high state of cultivation, aud has on it a good tenant house, large barn, aud a young and thrifty orchard. It is a very deeirablo farm—crops 
well and is well watered. We will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy 
terms. W. B, Yancey, who lives about three miles below tho farm, win take pleasure in showing the 
same to any one desiring to purchoBo. C. A. Yancey, 
at his office In Harrlsonburg, will furuish persons de- 
siring to purchase with all tho information necessary 
as to terras. 
april 18,1878-tf W. B. & 0. A. YANOET. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm 
THE owner of the following described valuable property In Staunton wishes to exchange for • good farm. 
Descriptions of House and lAOti—Lot 83* 120; houso 2K etory brick, 28x70; store-room 36x70; 
cellar to store; also cellar to rooms above; • large cis- tern holding 7000 gaUons; back porch; front veranda 
with iron railing; sevon large, well ventilated roorae; gas fixings, water, cto., through the whole house; the building is in all rospocts fitted up In the very beet 
manner; no lions or mortgagee: possesslou can bs given immediately; situated on the main thoroughfare 
of St&nnton. within fifty yards of Main street, in tho 
very bueiness contfe of tho olty. Property rents for 
about $700 per year, 
augl- tf For particulars apply at this Offloe. 
FOR SALE. 
! iiiintt COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME liaiMi DWELLING, containing six rooms; X Acre Lot; Fruit and Shade Trees; good Cistern; located 909 yards north of depot. Price $800. A bargain. For further information apply at 
novT-tf THIS OFITICE. 
Hi. 
DRUGGIST AUD FHABMA018T. 
NEWSTOCK 
OP 
Hand, Stand, Parlor and Bracket Lamns, 
LANTERNS, BURNERS. CHIMNIES. WICKS, 
/tLOVES. ALLSPICE, CINNAMON. MACE. NUT- y - mi-gs. pup« Cntnm Tartar, Indltio. Uunary Hard. Arum. Arrow Boot. Cimdenscd Milk, Doa«ls»tod Co. 
caanut. Corn 8tan.li. Olivr Oil, CuhIIIo Soap. Tuplnca, 
si tbo old cstuthahud rtaud of I.. II. OTT. 
  ISvoryUilnR In the I.amp-gnod* Line. 
I have tho larpoat rtock evor brought to HsrrtsaD- 
d Co! ,'.ar,!, aod 8, u the'I, at srsatly reduced price*. i Call at 
JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
4 ; 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonbnrg, Va., ( s November 28. 1878. 
rUHMKUED KVGBT TnOIMDAT ST 
SMITH & HELANY. 
Torms ofSubirrlption r 
TWO DOLLARH A YRAR; %l FOR SIX MONTttS. 
No paprr wnt ottt of RocXingham county, un- )«u paid for in advance. The money mnat accompa- 
ny the order for the papef. All anbMcrlpttnna out of the county will he dlecontinued promptly at the ex- Iplratton of the time paid for. 
A.<1 vortlslniir t 
1 Ninare rtenllneeofthUtype.loncineortion. tl.00 
1 •• each aubaoquent inaertlon     • •. 60 
1 •* one year,    10.00 
" alx months  6.00 
TcaaLT inviRTiRKMr.MTR $10 for tho first square and $6.10 for each additional square per year. 
Pn >r*«sioKAt, Cabdb $1.00 a line per year. For fire 
lines or less $6 per year. 
Busmms Noticvs 10 cents per line, each Insertion. 
LargeadTertisementstaken upon contract. 
A11 advertising bills duo In advance. Yearly advert! 
sera discontinuing before the close of the year, will 
be charged transient rates. 
Lkoat. ADTsnnswo charged at transient rates, and bills for same forwarded to principals In Chancery 
causes promptly on first insertion. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
tw Those who receive their bills from 
this office are expected to give them prompt 
attention. The old debts due us before the 
change in the firm, in May last, must be 
paid at least. 
From and after January let, 1879, the 
Commonwhaltii will not be sent to any per- 
son outside of Bockingham county unless 
paid for in advance. This notice is given in 
time, so that there may be no misunder- 
standing. 
Kit,lino of PtiiL. Slauqeter.—In giving 
an account of this tragedy Id East Rocking- 
bam, which occurred,last week at tho house 
of James T. Dovel, we were governed by the 
reports given us by persons from the eastern 
part of the county. From what we see in 
tho Page "Courier" of last week, our ac- 
count was largely at variance with the facts. 
By our account it was made to appear that 
Bnyder acted in self-defence, whilst the op- 
posite is tho case if the correspondent of the 
"Courier" gives tho true version. Tho trial 
will probably develops the truth In the mat- 
ter. We extract from the letter in the Page 
"Courier" the following paragraph: 
"Some months since a man by the name 
of Jacob Soyder was married to tho 
"Squire's" (Dovel's) daughter, "Sue," and of 
course assumed control of affairs in and 
About the place. Now thie same girl had 
not hitherto enjoyed a very good reputation, 
and among the habitues of the place was 
one Phil. Slaughter, or "old P." as ho was 
called, an aged colored man, that made the 
"Squire's" house his home, and it is sup- 
posed that Soyder thought that too much 
Intimacy existed between "old P." and his 
wife for his own peace, and he would get 
rid of him. Sunday the liquor gave out and 
"'old P." was dispatched to a neighboring 
still house to replenish the jug, and on his 
return he got as far as the gate when be was 
met by Snvder and deliberately shot with a 
gun loaded with sixteen buckshot, and im- 
mediately fell without scarcely a cry, the 
whole load entering his head. Snyder 
mounted hie horse and fled, but was over- 
taken early in the night and placed in the 
bands of constable Lam." 
In view of tbe near approach of specie re- 
eumption, which will occur January lBt,1879, 
and because of the increased volume of mon- 
ey which then will be seeking investment, 
we think it would be advisable for those 
who think of selling any or all of their lands 
and other properties to be getting ready to 
place them in the market by advertising. 
There are a great many persons who would 
like to eell all or a part, but there is no ad- 
'■vertlsemeDt of the fact, hence it not known. 
From our Philadelphia letter to-day it 
will be seen what is th uglt upon the sub- 
ject up North. If, therefore, you wish to 
sell get ready to do eo. 
A fire company has been organized at 
New Market as follows: D. S. Henkel was 
elected Captain; Geo. W. Grim, let Lieuten- 
ant; Geo. Guard, 8hd; Lewis F. Tidier, Jst 
Engineer; John D. Henkel, 3nd; Ambrose L. 
Henkel, Secretary; John A. Roller, Treas- 
urer The company is in good hands as long 
as Davy Henkel remains the Captain. We 
trotted with Davy in ".Taokaon's foot cavalry" 
and know what sort of stuff he is made of. 
The other officers of the fire company are 
doubtless good boys, but they were in tbe 
cradle when tho "veterans," such as their 
Captain, "fit, bled and died" in 1862-*65. 
We have procured the services of Mr. 
•John T. Wilklns, a thorough printer, and 
are now prepared te execute all work in our 
line with neatness and dispatch.—{Waynes- 
boro Tribune, Nov. 20. 
The "Tribune" is already Improved in ap- 
pearance, and if Bro. Furguson will furnish 
John with a few necessary articles for the 
•office, he will make the "Tribune" a very 
bandsome paper. "Give tbe old man a 
chance." 
A first class locomotive can be bought for 
less than $7,000. The price three and four 
years ago was $24,000.—[Exchange. 
Which leads us to remark, that when lo- 
•comotives get down to aevenjy-five cents a 
piece, we will order two for the Washing- 
ton, Cincinnati and St. Louis Narrow Gauge 
Railroad. The line is open to Dayton, all 
but the ties and rails. Bring on the "smoke 
wagon." 
-*.-».*■  
The friends of Woodbine Society, and es- 
pecially those who had the pleasure of lis- 
tening to Dr. Stoddert's entertaining lee- 1 
tures of last week, will be glad to know that 
financially they were saccessfal, and the So- 
ciety is now relieved of debt and encouraged 
to fresh zeal in its work of love. The ladies 
wish to express their grateful appreciation 
of tho kindness of Dr. Stoddert in gratuitous- j 
ly delivering these lectures for the benefit 
of Woodbine Cemetery, and are sure, that 
in this, they are joined by the whole com< 
inanity, 
Harrisonburg has now two wholesale gro- • 
eery housoa Both of them advertise. Coun- 
try dealers can do better here than by going 
to Baltimore, as the travelling expenses of 
the purchaser can be saved. Come in and 
examine Harrisonburg stocks and prices be- 
fore going elsewhere. 
Whilst sorry to bear of the severe illness 
of our friend Calvin Miller, who lives about 
four miles Southeast of this place, yet we 
are glad to loaru that under careful medic- 
al attention he is improving and will likely 
soon be out again. 
  
We should be glad to make frequent clip 
pings from the Richmond "Standard," but 
haven't the heart to chop up such a Iiund- 
siime paper. Wat,, send us a "printer," or 
suioar one up tor our use sometimes. 
HUEvrriEs. 
Uh I the muddy spring. 
Which Court are you in ? 
Christmas goods arriving. 
Pay your taxes this week. 
Commence to fatten your turkey. 
Fresh paint about tho Post-Offlce. 
Tbe Revere will put on another story. 
No bands wanted on the "chain gang." 
Sunday was almost as beautiful as May. 
Christmas goods are beginning to arrive 
A Photograph Gallery sign over a saddlery 
shop. 
Guard the vegetables. Heavy frost every 
night. 
The court yard pavements are a great im- 
provement. 
The Taylor Springs mill property is again 
offered for sale. 
Staples & Kent, liverymen, have dissol- 
ved partnership. 
The heavy rains of last week raised the 
waters to the height of the banks. 
The "Rustics" got homo from Baltimore 
and Washington on Tuesday evening. 
It remains an open question as to who"J. 
L. Strickler, police," fire-fiend, etc., la. 
We are promised the scream of the loco- 
motive on the Potomac and Ohio R. R. 
The East Market slope of Red Hill looks 
like a river when there is a heavy rain. 
Staples will soon order horses and carria- 
ges from his stable by telephone. Progres- 
sive. 
The ontslde woodwork of the Court House 
should be repainted not later than next 
Spring. 
A now addition to Massanetta Springs Ho- 
tel is being erected We'll see bow It suits 
next summer. 
Paul Latham came and went last week. 
He carried with him a sweet new wife, and 
our best wishes. 
For nice, fine printing come tho Common- 
wealte Office. Everything new. Plenty 
of choice Stationary. 
Back-Action—stop advertising because 
times are dull. If you are going down that 
remedy wont save you. 
New time tables went into effect on San- 
day last on B. & O. R. H Branches. No 
change on Valley Division. 
There is a blacksmith shop offered for rent 
In this town, where a good workman and 
steady man can make money. 
The Washington Gazette and Old Com. 
monwealth together for $3 a year, post- 
paid, is the cheapest reading to be had. 
The brick work of the new Methodist 
charch,on West Market street, will be com- 
pleted this week, if fine weather prevails. 
Tho U. S. Marshal and Deputy, and the 
U. S. District Attorney have all returned 
from Circuit and District U. S. Coart at 
Danville. 
The painter who upset his paint pot 
against tho outside wall of Judge Kenny's 
house didn't improve the looks of the build- 
ing by so doing. 
Tho Monntains west of this place were 
covered with snow on Friday evening last. 
The weather also became quite cold on the 
same afternoon. 
A good many of our mercantile men have 
returned from Baltimore and Philadelphia 
within the past week. Thoy have been buy 
ing Holiday goods, most likely. 
Taxes. 
This is tho last week in whioh the taxes 
for 1878 can bo paid a', a discount,and Satu " 
day the last day. The Treasurer will re 
main in his office until late Saturday even, 
ing for the purpose of accommodating those 
who may only be able to get in at the last 
moment, The receipts for taxes have come 
in in a steady stream for some weeks past 
and a large amount of the taxes of Rocking- 
ham county have been already paid, No 
doubt had wheat gone up to $1.00 a 
bushel, three fourths of the tax of this coun- 
ty would have been paid by this time. On 
Court day the Treasurer received $8,000, 
which was pretty good for one day. Satur- 
day being the last day at which taxes can 
be discounted no doubt it will be ail that 
the Treasurer and his Deputies can do to 
wait upon the crowd. Don't therefore, for- 
get Cncie Sam's grand reception on Satur- 
day next. 
Drowned.—We are sorry to learn, just as 
we put our forms to press, that Peter Paul, 
Esq.. was drowned yesterday afternoon in 
attempting to cross Dry River at Shickie's 
Ford. He was coming to this place, having 
been summoned here as a witness in a cause 
now being tried In the Circuit Court. Mr. 
Paul was well known throughout this coun- 
ty, having held a number of important pub- 
lic trusts, and was held in high estimation 
for his probity, fine sense and sterling hon- 
esty. He was tho father of Hon. John Paul, 
of this town. May he rest in peace. 
Tee Edinrdro Review for October, just 
republished by the Leonard Scott Pub 
libsing Co., 41 Barclay Street, New York, 
is a valuable number, as will appear by the 
following summary of tho contents ; 
1. "The Copyright Commission." The 
Board of Trade being of opinion that litera- 
ture was exceptionally protected, a Commis- 
sion was appoiutod to consider the whole 
question of Copyright, and the report of the 
i committee is here discussed at length. 
2. "Low's History of tho Indian Navy." 
8. "Gardiner's Government of Charles I." 
4. "Recent Explorations in Palestine." A 
good account is here given of Lieut. Conder's 
recent Report, especially dwelling upon the 
actual observation and measurement of sites 
I and buildiagB. | 6. "Who wrote the Annals of Tactitus ?" 
6. "The Jesuit Martyrs: Campion and Wal- 
polo." An account of the Jesuit mission to 
I England in 1580, with a sketch of it princi- 
pal leaders. 
1. "Sir Henry Taylor's Colleolod Works." 
8. "Correspondence of M. de Balzac." 
. 9. "England in the Levams," Gives ade- 
scription of Cyprus, and points out of tho 
grave responsibilities which England has 
assumed by the Treaty of Berlin. 
 -w—•- w  
In the Supreme Court of Appeals at Rich- 
mond on Thursday last, the following action 
was had in cases from Rockingham Circuit 
Court: 
Loewenbach vs. Switzer. From Circuit 
Court of Rockinghan. Reversed, Judge 
Staples delivering the opinion, 
Harshberger'e administrator and nls. vs 
Alger and wife. From Circuit Court of 
Ruckingham. Reversed, Judge Burks de- 
livering the opiulou. 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
Datton, NOV. 26,1878 
Id tbe past few weeks, a Choral Associa. 
tion bas been organized in this place, presi 
ded over by our scholarly friend Prof. Fries, 
and conducted by our friend Prof. A. 8. 
Keiffer, who is honored for his high literary 
and musical attainments and his great en- 
tbuaiasm in pursuit of tho fine arts. Tiiey 
are sustained in this undertaking by Secre- 
tary Burtner Coffman, and Treasurer Reu- 
bush, of the firm of Reubusb, Keiffer & Co., 
and we feel assured tbey will keep this so- 
ciety in fine working trim. It meets weekly, 
on Saturday nigbt, and numbers at least aev- 
enty-fivo members. Come out Messrs. Edi- 
tors and cultivate tbe fine arts ; we shall al- 
ways be pleased to see you. Say to our 
friend Capt. Paul, we will give him a chor- 
aiiettc reception here on Friday night for 
his galiautry in the late political compalgn. 
Mr. Stinespring, merchant from Singer's 
Glen, who has purchased Mr. Beail's stock of 
good, will open here this week with a large 
additional lot of goods. We are pleased to 
have him amongst us, and the more pleased 
that in gaining hira, we do not loose so good 
a citizen as Mr. Beali, 
It has been stated about here, that Capt, 
George Grattan will consent to become a 
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for 
this county at the coming spring election. 
Few men have grown so much in tho esteem 
of the people in so short a time as Captain 
Grattan, since his call to his present posi- 
tion. He has sdthin that time, developed a 
talent and enery which his friends did not 
know was in him, and from his usual retir- 
ing manner he seemed not to know his own 
resources until brought out under the spur 
of ills professional duties. Distinguished as 
he is for his high moral character and faith- 
'uiness to duty, his many friends through 
out the county will give him a cordial and 
earnest support- T. H. B. 
Public Meeting at Lncey Springs. 
At a meeting of the citizens of Lacey 
Springs and vicinity held in the school- 
house November 25, 1878, M. J. Martz was 
called to tho chair and Maj. C. J. Longacre 
appointed secretary. The chairman having 
explained the object of the meeting, J. W. 
Taylor read the following resolutions; 
Whereas, Tho people of Virginia have 
never acquiesced in the passage of the act 
known as the Funding Bill, from which fact 
great dissatisfaction has been produced and 
a strong desire has arisen on the part of the 
people of the Commonwealth for a more 
equitable and leas burdensome adjustment 
of tho public debt; And Weereab, This 
desire Las been misconstrued abroad to 
mean repudihtlon, to the prejudice of the 
best interesta of the Slate ; And Whereas 
our public schools are languishing from a 
misappropriation of the funds expressly in. 
tended and paid for the purpose of support 
ing our system of free education—therefore 
Resolved, That we believe that the en- 
tire Indebtedness of the State, exclusive of 
tho portion set apart to West Virginia 
should be refunded at a rate of interest not 
exceeding four per cent, per annum. 
Resolved, That we believe that a settle 
ment on such terms would be final and to 
tbe interest of both creditor and debtor. 
Resolved, That we are of opinion that 
school warrants should be receivable for 
taxes due the State or be placed on equality 
in this respect with the coupons of the fund- 
ed bonds of tbe State. 
Resolved, That we instruct our repre- 
sentatives to use their best efforts to pro- 
cure such enactments as may secure the re- 
sults indicated and embodied in these resolu- 
tions. 
Resolvf-d, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be furuislied the county papers for 
publication, and tbe earnest co.eporation of 
every neigbborhood in the county and State 
be invited to the consideration of this im- 
portant question. 
Which resolutions having been earneglly 
and forcibly advocated in a few remarks by 
Charles J. Brock, Dr. W. T.Jennings, John 
D. 14 ood and others, weie on motiou unau b 
mously adopted. 
_ _ T M- J MARTZ, Chairman. C, J. Lonoacke, Soc'y. 
[For the Commonweslib.) 
Harris Outside. 
Messrs Editors:—I concur fully in the 
viewe of "D," from Phiiadolphla, as express- 
ed in regard to Judge Harris, by those he 
encountered in Washington. Walking down 
the avenue a few weeks ago, a friend in one 
of the departments asked what I thought of 
the result of the canvass in the 7th f I said 
there was not n shadow of a doubt of Judge 
H s election. He said the Judge was regard- 
ed as the most active, efficient and useful 
member—not from Va., alone but from the 
South. 
At the State Fair a prominent lawyer from 
Halifax enquired as to the result, saying the 
defeat of Harris would be a public calami- 
ty. That he had done him more favors than 
any representative from bis district. 
Judge H. was silly in giving utterance to 
views on the State debt question, that no 
one regarded as his sincere opinion. Qdod. 
REMAItKS ABOUT BUSINBSS. 
New Industrt.—Opposite the Spotswood 
Hotel building is the grocery store presided 
over by Chas. W. Fellows, successor to the 
old firm of Fellows & Yancey. What Char- 
ley don't know about the grocery business 
isn't worth learning. At his place he has a 
new patent Coffee Roaster, which is kept 
running turning out the very best roasted 
coffee. No use in buying Eastern roasted 
coffees, when you can get it at Fellows', and 
can see it weighed, as he sells It open, pack- 
ing for you what you waut. With hia meat 
machine he can chip your dried beef as thin 
as a shaving, or with his patent cheese 
knife cut a whole cheese in half at a single 
dash or give you a slice as thin as a sheet of 
paper. He has just returned from Balti- 
more and has now a bigger stock of goods 
than ever before. Everything in the gro- 
cery line is kept in store. He is prompt, 
reliable and accommodating, and will send 
your purchases to your house in his new 
free delivery wagon. Ho has a big trade 
and deserves it. Energy and iudustrr will 
always win, and he has both. 1 
Look out for the merry Holiday season, 
and get ready in time. Messrs. Loeb & 
Kllingsteiu have made arrangements to 
meet an enormous rush of customers, and 
you cannot do hotter than to give them a 
call before buying, as they will give you 
; tbe lowest prices on ail goods in their line. 
New, Fresh Stock just to hand. i 
A. A. Wise, the old original confectioner, 
throws his flag to the breeze inscribed ex- 
celsior. He has the handaomest stock of 
goods, designed for the Holiday season, that 
he has ever offered, which is saying a good 
deal. He will treat you well, H you will 
give him a call. His prices are the lowest. 
I 
Go to McCenev's, Don't forgot. tf 
The "Eustioa " 
From the "Baitimorean" we clip the fol- 
lowing In reference to the visit of the "Rus- 
tics" to Baltimore city last week : 
"The Viuoinia Rustics."—This noted 
body of vocalists arrived In Baltimore on 
Mondvy evening last, and are tbe guests of a 
number of our well known citizens, by 
wbom they are being well entertained, and 
shown tlie various objects of interest in and 
around the city. 
On Tuesday evening last, assisted by 
the Trinity Musical Association, and by 
Misses Annie Roomer and Lizzie Daniel, as 
soloists, they entertained at the Academy of 
Music a large audience most agreeably in 
the happy and sometimes quaint rendering 
of their simple and soul-stirring melodies, 
showing how carefully thoy have been 
trained by their leader, Prof H. T. Wart- 
mann. Mlssos Daniel, Roemer and Mngru- 
der (the latter a pupil of Miss Roemer) added 
much to the interest of the occasion, the 
manner in which they rendered their several 
selections eliciting tbe most hearty ap- 
plause. Trinity Musical Association also, 
under the direction of Mr. T. J. Magruder, 
contributed much to the interest of the oc- 
casion. 
On Wednesday evening, at Bond Street 
M. E. Church South,the "Rustics" agaiu api 
peared before a crowded audience, and to 
very much better advantages, being in per- 
fect tune and entirely at ease. Their efforts 
on this occasion evoked the most unbounded 
applause. A noticeable feature of their per- 
formauce wae the obligato solo of Mrs. Mes- 
seriy, which was beautifally rendered. So- 
los by Miss Daniel and by Messrs. Walker, 
Berry and Busey.of the Trinity Association, 
and a quartet by Misses Starr and Magruder 
and Messrs. Burke and Walker, were other 
features of the evening's entertainment, that 
secured hearty applause," 
On Monday last the "Rustics" visited 
Washington, were entertained by Mr. Hayes 
at the White Bouse, who dropped the labors 
of Message preparation, and gave them hia 
time, in ebowing them around the premises, 
was very affable to all—especially to the la- 
dies of the party, who say Rutherford is 
very nice. At nigbt the "Rustics" gave an 
entertainment in Washington. Their stay 
at the Federal Capital was short but very 
pleasant, and they are greatly indebted to 
the proprietor of the Hlliman House for 
courtesies shown, also to Mr. W. W. Corco- 
ran who caused the "Corcoran Art Qallory" 
to bo thrown open to them, as well as others 
who contributed to the pleasures of their 
stay. 
The "Baitimorean" further says : 
"Altogether, this visit of the Virginians 
has been an occasion of great interest and 
enjoyment to their friends here, old friend- 
ships having been strengthened, and many 
new and doubtless lasting ones formed.— 
They carry with them the best wishes of 
all whom they met, and the hope that they 
may visit us again at an early day." 
i , I 
Death of Erasmus Moffbtt, Esq'— 
The telegraph of Tuesday announced 
that ':E. M. Moffett, a wealthy citizen, 
and well known in banking circles 
throughout the country, formerly in 
the banking bnsiness in Palmyra, Mo., 
and of late in Qmnoy,died of paralysis, 
in Qninoy, 111," 
Mr. Moffett was an elder brother of 
Dr. S. H. Moffett, of Harrisonburg, 
representative in the Legislature from 
Hockingham county. He removed to 
the West when a very young man, and 
engaged largely in the manufactnre of 
tobacco at Hannibal, Mo, Subsequent- 
ly he went into the banking business 
at Palmyra, and was very successful. 
He removed thence to Chicago, where 
his fine bnsiness qualifications brought 
him into promiaenoe and ample for- 
tune. Thence he removed to Quincy, 
where he died, aged, wo should sup- 
pose, about 55 or 56 years. His broth- 
er William, older than himself, died in 
St. Louis some years ago. Thoy were 
sons of the late Mr. Samuel Moffett, a 
prominent and highly cultivated citi- 
zen of Bockingham county, Va.— Fa/- 
ley Virginian, 
Knights Templar.—The largest as- 
semblage of Knights Templar ever con- 
vened in tho State was that at Norfolk 
on the 12th inst,, tbe occasion being 
the Grand Conclave of the Grand Oom- 
mandery of Knights Templar of Vir- 
ginia. Harrisonburg Coramandery, 
Stevenson Commandery, of Stannton, 
and Charlottesville Commandery were 
present, and Eminent Commanders 
Coles and Lynn, being Grand Officers, 
delegated Sir Knight Myers, of Har- 
risonburg Commandery, to the com- 
mand of the three combined Oommand- 
eries. We learn that they made a fine 
fine appearance and reflected great 
credit on their Commander, Sir Knight 
Myers.—Staunlon Vindicator. 
Swinqino Round the Circle.—Chas. 
H. Lewis, Esq., of Bockingham coun- 
ty, formerly secretary of the Common- 
wealth under Pierpont's government, 
and afterwards United States minister 
to Portugal, was foreman of a petit ju- 
ry in a small whiskey case before the 
United States district court yesterday. 
How things have changed I—Danville 
News. 
Shootino Affair —S S. Butler shoots 
Tborton Burns. An old feud between 
these parties culminated yesterday in 
the shooting of Barns by Butler. We 
learn of the affair Just as we are going 
to press, and consequently cannot give 
particulars, or anything as to the char- 
acter of the wound, but understaud 
that it is in. the abdomen.—Fage Cou- 
rier, 22d. 
Valuable Dog.—Mr. Chas. E. Young 
has sold his thoroughbred Pointer, 
"Flash," to Mr. Wm. B. Milnes, of 
Shenandoah Works, this county, for 
$50 00. Flash is a fine specimen of 
canine flesh, and by fanciers is con- 
sidered low at that price.—Page Cou- 
The export of apples this year to 
Europe, owing to the enormous crop, 
is tbe greatest ever known. Some ves 
sals have taken from Boston as many 
as 3,000 barrels, and the "Canopus," 
of tho Warren Line, took 5,000 barrels 
eoently. 
Halt,"s Veoktaule Sicilian Hair Re- 
newer is a Bcientilio coiuhiaatioa of some of 
the most powerful restorative ageuts iu the 
vegetable kingdom. It restores gray hair to 
its original color. It makes the scalp white 
and clean. It cures dandruff and humors, 
and failiug-out of the hair. It furnishes tbe 
nutritive principle by which the hair is 
nourished and supported. It makes the hair 
moist, soft and glossy, and is unsurpassed 
as a hair drossiug. It is the most economical 
preparation ever ottered to tho public, us its 
effects remain a long lime, making only an 
occasional application necessary. It is re- 
commended and used by eminent medical 
men, and endorsed by tbe State Assayor of 
Massuchusetta. Tbe populaiity of Hall's 
Hair Renewer lias increased with tho test 
of many years, both In this country and for- 
eign lands, and it is now known and used iu 
all the civilized countries of the world. 
For Sale uv all Dealers. (8) 
Extraordinary Proceed ings. 
We find tho following in tho Balti- 
more Sun , of Monday last. We are 
perhaps not competent to determine 
the legality of the proceedings narrated 
below, but in onr dommon sense view 
of the matter we con only regard it as 
an unwarranted and high-handed ont- 
rage, which merits tho rebnke of every 
right-thinking person,and which should 
receive tho prompt oondemnation of 
those in authority. All this upon tbe 
assumption that the subjoined state- 
ments are trne. 
Mixed Juries in Virginia—An Imfor 
tant Decision dv Judge Rives —A dis- 
patch from Danvllle.Va., says Judge Alexan- 
der Rives, of tbe United States Court for tbe 
western district of Virginia, delivered an 
inportant opinion there Friday last, under 
tbe civil riguts act. It appears from there 
cord filed in tbe court during this term that 
in tbe circuit court of Patrick county, Va., 
at its April term, 1878, two colored boys, 
Curweif and Lee Reynolds by name, were 
tried for tbe murder of a wbite man named 
Aaron C. Siieiton, During tho trial the conn- 
sol for the defendants moved the court to 
award them special,venire to be composed 
of both wbites and blacks, since the venire 
in attendance was composed wholly of whites 
and no negroes' nsmo had been put into the 
ballot-box. Judge Tredway, of the State 
Circuit JCoun, overruled this motion, and 
thereupon tbe defendants cttered a petition 
praying that tbe cause be removed to tbe 
United States Circuit Court, to be held at 
Danville,under the laws of the United States (Revised Statutes, second edition, 1878,page 
041.) Tliis petition was refused. The de- 
fondants, who were, jointly indicted, were 
tried and found guilty, but, from) a writ of 
error from the Supreme Court of the State, 
were awarded new trials, and one of them 
was finally sentenced to the penitentiary for 
eighteen years. Upon this counsel for de- 
fendants offered their petition to Judge Rives 
of the United States District Court, asking a 
habeas corpus for each of the prisoners, on 
tbe ground that blacks were illegally exclu- 
ded from the juries, and that they be tried 
anew in the United Slates Court. 
Judge Rives, in pronouncing his opinion, 
said that ail the proceedings in the State 
Court were nugatory after the offering of 
the petition of removal, although the Judge 
had refused to allow tho same, even under 
the humane law of the State, which requirea jurors to be summoned without respect to 
race or color. And while he admitted it was 
a question entirely for tbe Judge who were 
competent jurors, yet, when these defen- 
dants demanded that tbey sbould be tried 
by at least some of their race, the State 
Judge violated tho law of the United States 
in refusing them this right. He said they 
were entitled to be tried by their peers, and 
intimated that judges of the State courts 
sbonld not select their jurymen exclueiveiy 
from the whites. After an elaborate consid- 
eration of law Judge Rives read an order re1 
quiring tbe cierk to issue a habeas corpus, 
cum causa, for each of tho said parties, to 
the sheriff or jailor of Patrick county, and 
to have a venire, irrespective of race or col- 
or, summoned for the trial of these causes 
at the next term of the court. 
Commenting on the above, the Bal- 
timore Sun says: 
"The ground for this proceeding, which 
has naturally created a good deal of aston- 
ishment and excitement in Virginia, is that 
prior to their trial in the State court the coun 
sel for the prisoners demanded a special ju- 
ry, to be composed partly of persons of the 
same color as the prisoners. The law of Vir- 
ginia being the same for blacks and whites, 
without distinction of color, and containing 
no provision for trying one class of citizens 
in a ditieront manner or by a different jury from other citizens, the application was re- 
fused,ond the trial proceeded with the result 
above stated. Judge Rives on Friday, at 
Danville, upon nn application by tbe prison- 
er's counsel for a writ of habeas.corpus, is 
reported to have decided, in an eloborate 
opinion, first, that the refusal of tho State 
Judge to allow the nrisoners a special jury, 
composed in part of persons of their own 
color, was a Oenial of right secured by the 
laws of the United States,and furnished tho 
ground for the removal of the cause into 
the federal court ;aad secondly, that the fil- 
ing of tho petition for removal ousted the jurisdiction of tbe State courts, and that all 
further proceedings therein, including trial 
and sentence, were a nuiity. For tbe first 
proposition it may be doubted whethiT Judge 
Rives will bo able to produce a single au- 
thority or any sound reason. If there is any 
statute of the United States, or any amend- 
ment to the coostitntion which provides for 
special juries in cases, civil or criminal, in 
which colored men are .concerned, we con- 
fess we have never heard of it. Judge Rives 
is further reported to have said that the 
right of the prisoners which was infringed 
was the constitutional right of being tried 
by s Jury of their peers. Yrom which it may 
be inferred that the colored man has no 
peers but those of his own race and color 
VVe had supposed that it was precisely this 
distinction founded upon race, color and pre> 
vious condition which the fourteenth amend- 
ment and the legislation enacted in persu- 
arce of it were intended to get rid of. Judge 
Rives revives the color line in force. It is 
not equal rights tiiat the colored man, accord 
ing to his ruling, is entitiod to, but unequal 
rights. No white man claims to be entitled 
to be tried by a parti-colored jury. Should 
Judge Rives'new doctrine be sanctioned, tho 
next question will be how many colored 
men must there be on a Jury in cases in 
which the rights and interests of a colored 
plaintiff or defendant are involved, and we 
shall have a revival of all the old rules and 
distinctions which we thought had forever 
passed away as to what precise admixture 
of African blood is necessary to constitute a 
man a "man of color." Without adverting to 
those extreme, injurious consequences to 
tbe colored race which some of our Virginia 
cotemporarles intimate would follow from 
; the adoption of Judge Rives' doctrines, we 
are quite sure that a very little reflection 
will lead all intelligent colored men to re- ject and deprecate such ill advised notions of 
unequal rights and special privileges as the 
Judge sets up in their behalf." 
An Important Hint to Farmers —An 
intelligent farmer who is a very close 
observer and a very sncoesssful corn- 
farmer tells us that be always smokes 
bis seed corn. After selecting the seed, 
be hangs it in his smoke-house and 
smokes it well. Sometimes the corn 
is quite black. The result of this treat- 
ment is that tbe corn is not 'liable to 
rot before it sprouts and insects do 
not disturb it Where be uses smoked 
corn, there is no necessity of replant- 
ing. He has tested this experiment 
for a number of years and baa always 
been successful. Last year he run out 
of smoked corn while planting one 
field and used a small quantity of corn 
that was not smoked. On the portion 
where tbe unsmoked corn was, he was 
compelled to replant the greater part. 
— Woodstock Herald. 
Discovery of tho luceudlary of the Virgin- 
ia Penitentiary. 
Richmond, Va., Nov. 25.—The an- | thoritiea of the State penitentiary have 
discovered that tbe fire which des- 
• troyed all of the workshops at that in- 
j stitution on Nov. 14, was tho incendia- 
ry work of a convict named Brockeu- 
brough, from Hanover county. Broak- 
eubrough placed a slow match in tbe 
cooper shop when be was carried to 
! his cell. Tbe mutch was arranged so 
that it would ignite iu fiveor six Lours. 
It did its work well. 
The total vote of the Slat-e of Dela- 
ware at tho recout elocliou was 12,683. 
I Of these the Democratic candidate ro- 
I ceivcd 10,730. 
CoiicIiisIuiih of the lloitlili foinmlssioH on 
Yellow Fever. 
The Commission of tbe United 
States made their report at tbe moot- 
ingof the Health Associntionlat Rich- 
mond last week, and submitted tho 
following conclusions: 
First. We have not in a solitary in- 
stance found a case of yellow fever 
which we could justifiably couuider as 
of de nouo origin, or indigenous to i'.s 
locality. 
Second In respect to most of the 
various towns which we visited and 
which were points of epidemic preva- 
lence the testimony showing importa- 
tion was direct and oouviucing in its 
character. 
Third. The transmission of yellow 
fever between points soprated by any 
considerable distance appeared to be 
wholly due to human intorconrse. In 
some instances the poison was carried 
in the clothing or about the persons 
of people going from infected districts. 
In other inetanoes it was conveyed in 
such fomities as cotton, bogging, or 
other goods of the same description. 
Fourth. The weight of testimony is 
very pronounced against tho further 
use of disinfectants. Physicians in in- 
fected towns, almost without exception 
state that they are useless agents to 
arrest the spread of yellow fever,while 
some of them affirm that their vapors 
are seriously prejudicial to tho sick. 
Fifth. Personal prophylox is by 
means of drugs or other therapeutic 
means has proved a constant failure. 
A respeotablo number of physicians 
think the use of small doses of quiniue 
of some use in prevention. 
Sixth. Quarantine, established with 
such a degree of-surveillanca and rigor 
that absolute non intercourse is the re- 
sult, has efficiently and without excep- 
tion protected its subjects from attacks 
of yellow fever. 
Mr. Tildon has finally condoned the 
theft of the Presidenoy by Hayes and 
his coparceners and is effectually es- 
topped from taking legnl proceedings 
to secure his rights. Ho attended a 
reception given to a Western bridal 
party at the Windsor Hotel.New-York, 
last Wednesday night. Among the 
ladies in attendence was Miss Nellie 
Hazeltine, the light headed St. Louis 
belle, who was recently "advertised os 
Uncle Sammy's fiancee. She was pre- 
sented to the old gentleman for the 
first time. Mr. Tilden woe introduced 
as "the President of the United States." 
Miss Hazeltine expressed her sympa- 
thy for him and her indignation at bis 
having been deprived of tbe Presiden- 
cy. The Ex-Governor thanked Miss 
Hazeltine and gallantly said that the 
sympathy of so lovely a lady was a full 
oousolatiou for the loss of any office. 
It is thus that a man who seeks to be 
a great leader trades off his right ond 
title to the highest office of tho land 
for the insipid smile and valueless com- 
pliment of a heartless and giddy socie- 
ty butterfly. Is it any wonder that he 
lost the fight ? Let us have in 1880 a 
married man for a standard-bearer 
who is beyond the blandishment of 
marriageable females.—/laftu. Gazette. 
The Marquis of Lome, the new Gov- 
ernor-General of British America, with 
his wife, Princess Louisa of Groat Bri- 
tian, arrived at Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
on Saturday evening last after a very 
stormy voyage from Liverpool, Eng- 
land, The Sarmatian anchored off 
Halifax on Saturday night. Tho roy- 
al party landed on Sunday morning 
abopt 9 o'clock. Extensive prepara- 
tions had been made to receive in great 
state the new Governor-General, bat 
the Saturday night arrival in a dense 
fog, and the towing to land on Sun- 
day, was all contrary to the program- 
me, and it waa dnll work waiting un- 
til Monday to begin the grand fete 
which was arranged to occur prompt- 
ly upon the arrival of tbe distinguish- 
ed heads of the parly. If, however, the 
circumstances compelled the ceremo- 
nies to begin at a later hour than was 
designed, the display was none the 
less grand, and everything was carried 
ont upon a regal scale. True tbe rain 
interfered somewhat with the pleas- 
ures of the occasion, but tho really pa- 
triotic heart is hardly ever suppressed 
by a rainfall, however heavy it may be 
The dismal proceeding of driving the 
royal guests around town in a drench- 
ing rain, passing beneath triumphal 
arches amid the firing of canon, etc., 
was to onr mind a rather ludiorous af- 
fair. Lorne tried to look happy, bnt 
it was a melancholy failure. As to her 
Royal Higbness Princess Louisa, it 
was cruelty to subject her to such treat- 
ment. But Halifax by this display 
doubtless strengtbeiied the throne and 
gave satisfactory testimony of glorious 
loyalty to Great Britian, in the honors 
shown to its distinguished representa- 
tives—despite sundry mishaps. 
Alfonso, of Spain, it is asserted, has 
written to the Pope, asking his advioe 
on the subject of oonlraoting a second 
marriage. Tbe young King begins by 
lamenting the loss of Mercedes and 
asking prayers for her. He goes on to 
say that, personally, the thought of an- 
other marriage is distasteful to him, 
but that every influence is being used 
to oonvinoo him that tbe interest of 
the Spanish monarchy require htm to 
take another royal partner. 
The old Grant ring which is work- 
ing up tho Third-term business should 
club together and send Ulysses a steel 
undershirt and a long back-plate, for 
wear during the remainder of his stay 
in Europe. He baa been hobnobbing 
with sovereigns so much and has bad 
so many imperial honors sbowerad up- 
on him of late, that the boys who com- 
pose the Society for tho Perpetration 
of Cruelty to Kings may fill him with 
buokshot ore of these days through 
mistake.—Hallo. Gazette. 
 ivr A.X^-Flxiziiz). 
In tho Pmahrb-rlan Clmrcb of Rrlilgovntor, Rock' inipis.u Co., on (hn Zlnt llmt. bv tlm Roy, Dr. Bow" 
man. Mr. rani W. Latham ut ilrooklyn. N. V.. and 
Mlwi Mary B. Berlin, daiiKbtcr ul u. W. Doi lin, Kaq. 
zdieidT 
November 13, at tho rokidonce of lior father, in Hockiughain ooantv. Nannie Siruthcr Mauzy, dnngh- tcr of Jos. N. mid Margaret J. Mauzy, aard 3 yuare. 3 
month* at id 7 daya. 
Thog. Moore, a highly reepectfd citizen of this 
county, at his reMdime four r.ileg South of New Market, on tho 18th iuat, aged 68 years and 11 
months. 
At her realdencn, 001 west Oraco atreot, nichmond, November 23d, Koaaiie e*. wife of Lunmrord L. Lowia, 
and daughter of tho late John Minor Butta. 
In this place on tho 24th inst., ol Coupnmption, Albert A Oambill, eldont *>d of tbe late MflJ. Littleton W. and Cathariua fiamb I . the — year of his age. Hia dlaeaao ran its courae very rapidly, hurrying him to bla end after only a few inoutha of llIneM. Tbe time loft to him, however, waa aufflcient for him to cast himself for salvation upon the I,ord Jesus, and to oh- tain a good hope through faith. Ho connoelld him- 
self with t o church about tuo woekn before hia death, 
after which acl ho aoomod to have perfect poaoc, aud 
waa enabled to moot "the laatenoray, which ia death." 
without a fear. m 
Financial and Commercial. 
FINANCIAL. 
Monday, November 25, 1878. 
As the premium on gold fades into nothing stocks 
go up, and the market is rated as firm. Virginia con 
aola 60, and tho Consul CoupuuB are soiling at 82^. 
FLOUR AN1> OliAlW, AC. 
Baltimobe, Monday, November 25 1878, Flour.—In Baltimore tho market is without any perceptible changa, with no demand except for local trade. Wheat.—Prime Sontfcernjta some demand. Sales of prime to choice Fuitz at $l,0t*$1.0Gi 600 bus. prime leug-berry at $1.08A$i.l0; l.UDO cboloe do. at $1.12. 15.C00 bun. Pcnn.i. for Jauuory delivery $1 07Kal.07i£ Oats.—Southern 27 cents. Corn.—Good now white 43ai4 conta. Bye.—Southern 67ar)8 cents. 
IIARUISONRURG WIIOLKSALR PRICE CURUENT. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY OEO. A. MYERS A CO., WHOLEdALE OKOUSUU AND PRODUCE DEALERS. 
Harrisondokg. Va., November 27. 1878. 
APPLES—Green (as to quality)bbl...$ I @00 I 60 
nx® 13 6@ A 16@ 17 9@ 10 I6@ 20 (<n 1 IK) 76@ 80 
*' —Dried   a@ 8 BACON, Virginia Hog Kound, 7@ 44
 Hums  10 
•' Sides, 7 
•• Bhouldors  6@ 6 
" Baltimore, llama. Miigar-cur'd 12>4@ 13 
«,'* Sides k shoulders, BUTTER—No. 1, Choice, |5 17 Good to Fair,  0/g> jo BEE8WAX. per lb  .... igS 20 BKAN3-White J.;; ^ 1 So MiXOd,..,    .... . 7 is/hi on 
BLAUKBEnRlES_Drle<l,............ Z « BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,........ .!!!!! m 3 CORN—Wblts m biiBh., new  85(ii) «« Yellow, »« aiwji y., 
CORNMKAL, Bbnab... . " I.. 1 r. CHICKENS—Live    10® M 
SHERHtBS-Drldl-Pltted  10® u CEMENT—Round Ton  2 25(10 2 25 COFFEE—Common Kio,  llfj, 15 
" Fntr to Prime  17($ 18 
CHEESK...^';:v.:;:::;:.V;::::: S COTTON YARNS, fl bunch,  1 lo@ 1 2(» EG08, per dozen,  ir,@ 17 FLUOR—Superflno,     3 00(5J 3 6<» 
,4
 Fxtra   3 76@ 4 00 44
 Family,  4 25@ 4 60 FEATHERS—Pure, new, goese,  40@ 46 FLAX8EKD, ^ bush.,  76fd> 80 FISH—Potomac Herring,  6 00@ A 60 44
 Maokerol, No. 2,  8 00® 9 00 GIN8ENG  40® 60 HERD GRASS SEED, « bush.,  1 20® 2 00 LARD—Virginia  6@ 7 44
 Baltimore,   7® 8 LIME—lb barrel  30® 75 Lake Herring, X barrels  2 60® 0 00 
*' " X 44  1 4f ® 0 00 MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon,.. 26® 27 
" Porto Rico  40® 46 
" Now Orleans  36® 40 44
 Bright Syrup,  35® 40 OIL—Korosine in barrels, ^ gal on,... 14® 15 OATS—Bright,  26® POTATOES—Irish, (now)  0 SO® 0 40 RYE  40® 60 RICE—In barrels V lb.  7® SX SALT—Liverpool, ^ sack, ® 1 76 SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale)  7>^® tiX White  9® 10 TALLOW  6® 6 . TIMOTHY SEED—H bus  I 26® 1 60 CLOVER SEED  3 00® 8 6') TEAS—Green  40® 1 60 44
 Black  60® 1 00 WHEAT—As to quality  86® 0 88 
6® 7 8 ft  
  i«'@
5
IS
8
Try Wibe'b fnvorito twenty Hve cent to- 
bacco. nepllMf 
Peuoutn roagiod dully. Uoiuetubor WiuB'd 
fuvoiltu tobucco. bcidli if 
IIA RRISONB URQ MA IZKRT. 
CORRECTED BY JOHN 8. LEWIS. 
- Thubbday Mormno, Nov. 27, 1878. 
Flour—Family, 74 25®4 60 Do Extra, 3 76®3 90 Do Super, 3 00®0 00 Wheat   88®0 9-> Buckwheat Flour,-  2^®0 03 
Kye. 0 60®!) 60 Corn, (new)  0 40®0 60 Oats, (uew)  0 00®0 26 Corn Meal,.... ...0 r>0@0 76 Bacon,    00® A GO Pork   t>0(34 00 Piaxseod, 0 00®1 00 Salt, 7A sack ... I 76(al 75 Hay. ^ ton  ®8 00 Lard   0A>a* 07 Butter, (good fresh)  16® 1094 Eggs,   16® 20 Potatoes, new   36® 40 Onions   26® 00 Dried CherrloH,   1U@12^ Dried Apples  2>s® AX 44
 Whortleberries.  7(a) 7 44
 Poaches,  8® 10 Timothy Seed, 1 26@1 60 Clover 44 3 00®3 5!) Wool, (UQwashed) 0 20®0.2A 
CATTXiE MA-TOKLETS. 
Baltimobk, November 25.1878. BeeYO'TTLB.—There was a little more activity in the market than there was last week, though the im- provement was almost imperceptable and did not last long, nor was it gonerol, uoarly oil dealers complain- lug of a very slow market. The quantity was scarce- ly as good as it was lafit week. There was some alight 
advance iu the wholoKale trade. We quote prices at 2»$4.76 per 100 lbs, few Belling at the latter figure. [All quotations given in these live stock reports are of 
the retail market, ezoept whore otherwise stated] MtLCn CoWs.—Good Cows have been scarce and In 
request this week, and conuuon ones dull. We quote prices at Q0a$C0 per Lead, ns to quality . Prices this wet-k for Beef Cattle ranged ns follows: Bast Booves $4 37 a 4 75 Generally rated first quality  3 02 a 4 25 Medium or good fair quality 8 00 a 3 25 Ordinary thin ateors. Oxou and Cows.... 2 00 a 2 75 Extreme range of Prices  2 00 a 4 75 Most of the Bales were from   3 76 a 3 75 Total receipts (or tho week 2849 brad against 3138 last Week, and 042 head same time last year. Total 
sales for the week 2010 head Dgalust 2160 last week, 
and 714 head same time last year. Swinb.—Tho quality of tho receipts this week la 
much th - same as that of last week's offerings. Trade iu all tha yards baa been generally slow, and prices 
scarcely as high as last week, tho decline being fully Xo as compared with the prices then. There la likely to bo a full number loft iu the pens after to-day for 
the balance of the week. Wo quote at cents.aud 
a few choice at4>^ centa per lb net. borne 1400 ar- 
rived up to Saturday, aud tho balance, soy 4800 bead, 
since then. ReceiptR this week 0811 head against 10,- 170 last week, and 3101 head same time last year. Phbep and Lambs.—The receipts, though but little 
more than half what they were lust Week, have prov- 
ed to bo fully equal to the demand, which is confined 
wholly to supplying the wants of our home butchers, 
there being no sales of note to:others, whether E; st- 
ern apoculators or feeders. We quote butcher Sheep 
at 2a 4^0)^, few selling at the latter price, stock Ewes ut 2 50u$2 75 head; Wethers 8h3>^ cents per lb. Lambs at $X*iX cts per lb gross. ReceApta t la Wrek 1821 head against 3017 last week,and 1208 hood same 
time last year. 
THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THIRTY-FOURTH YKAU. 
Tie Most Popular Scieotiflc Paper m the Worli. 
Only $3.20 a Tear, Inolndlng Postugo. 
Weekly, 52 Numbers a Year. 
4,000 book pages. 
Tor SoiKKTino Amk hoar Is s largo First-Class Woekly Nowopapur of Sixtoou I'sgas, prlDloil In tli. 
most beautiiul stylo, profbsnly illuatrated with 
splendid engravings, rapresentiug the newest Invew- 
tlons aud the moHt recent Advauces in the Arts and Scieuced; including Now and luterostiiu Facts iu Ag- 
riculture, Horticulture, tho Home. Boalth, Medical ProgresH, boclal Soicuoo, Natural HlBtory, Geology, Astronomy. The most valiublo practical papers, by 
cmiueut writers in all departments of Science, will bo found in tho Bclontlflo American, Terms, $1.20 per year, $1.60 half year, which In- 
clndSS postage. DiHconut to Agents. Single copies, 
ton ceuta. Bold by ail Newsdoulers. Remit by postal Oder to MUNN h CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York. 
"D \ T^TCT^rnnc! In con,,oction with Jt: J\. JL JC4J3I Jl (he S c I e n 11 n « American. Alosstd. Munh ^ On. are Ho Icltors uf American and Foreign Putouta. have had 34 yeara ex- perience, and now have the largeat eHtablishmcnt iu tha world. Patonls are obiulued on the beat tcrma. A Hpeclal notice is made in the Hcicnitfic AmcrN 
onn of all luvcutions patented through tills Ago.icy, 
with the name and residence of the Patentee, fly the immense circulation thus given, public attention la dlruotud to the merits o( the now patent, and salea or introduction Often ecsily cffuctcd. Any person who has made a now discovery or in- 
vent.on,can assertain. irto of churgo. whether a u«i- 
enl can probably l»e obtained, by writing to tho un- deralgued. Wo also s«nd free our Hand Book about (lie Patent Laws, Patents Cuvcats, Trade-Marks, their 
oosta. and how procured, with hints lor procuring ad- 
vaucea on iuvontlous. Address for tho Paper, or con- 
cerniug PutcntH 
. MI'NN * < <>., 5J7 Park Row, New fork. Braucb Oihcc, Cur. I'. (L 7tU hta., Washiugtou, D. C, UOV.'Jl 
Ou) Common wealth. 
Tnpnan\y Jlonsisp, Nov. 28, 1S78. 
'flic Power flf (•cntJcuesi*. 
It is ro'ntcil that a helnteil atrnncor 
pti>p|!i'd all iiifj;hl at a fanner's bouse, 
lie uotircd that a wlpnilt'i* liltlo Krirl, l»y 
her ger.tle ways, bsd n grpnt itllurnro 
in the bowse— Sf-empd to bo a brin^er 
of poaoo and pood will to tho rougher 
ones in !lio household. She bnd u 
power over animals, also, r.s the follow- 
inp shows; 
'i'ho farmer was poinp to towu nest 
rurtuinp, and had npreod to take the 
stranger with hint. Tho family came 
out to seo I hem start. The farmer 
gathered np (lie reins, and, with njork. 
said; "Dick, go 'long 1" But Dink didn't 
"go 'long." It availed not. Then cmce 
down the whip with a heavy band, butt 
the stubborn beast only shook his head 
endenly. A stout lad name out ami 
seizad the bridle and pulled, and yank- 
ed, and kicked the rebellious pout; hat 
not a step would ho move. At this 
e.rit-is n. sweet voice said; "'.Villie, don't 
do so." The voice was quickly incog 
nizod. And now the magic hand was 
laid ou tba neck of thesocminsly in 
eonigible animal, and a simple low 
word was spokoD. Inalardly iho mus- 
cles relaxed, and Iho air of Ftuhbom- 
ness vanished. "Poor D;cl<," said tho 
ewoet voice, and she stroked »nd. pat- 
tod softly liis nejk with those childlilto 
bauds. "Now, go along, you naughty 
fellow," in half chiding, but in n ten- 
der vcioe, as sbo drew siigbtly cm the 
bridle. Tho pony turjed and nibbed 
his head ngainat her arm for a moment, 
and started oil" on a choerfnl trot, amit 
{hero was no farther trouble that day. 
The stranger remarked to tho farmer: 
"What a wonderful power that hand 
poRseascs 1" 
Tho reply was: 
"O. she's good ! Everybody and 
everything loves her " 
• • -O- •   
Some Old Bovs—Tho Danville cor- 
respondent of the Richmond Dispakh 
says: "A family reunion was recently 
held at, the house of Mr. Wiilia Giave- 
ly, in llcmy county, at which there 
Were present Mr. Willis Gravely, who 
was in his seventy ninth year; Captain 
George Gravely, his hiollmr, who was 
in bis ninetieth year; and Mr. Lewis 
Gravely, who was in bis eighty second 
year. Mr. E lmnnd Gravely, a twin 
brother of Captain George Gravely, 
was invited to attend, but was not 
present. Aftur dinner tho party bad a 
sh&otir.g match with Muym r 1 r.flep.ti e 
shot delivered < (T hand at a target dis- 
tant forty steps, and Air. Willis Grave- 
ly twice cut iho edge of tho target, 
which was about tho size of a trade 
dollar. 
Miss Elizabeth 11 Branson, who 
died in the New York hospital for wo- 
men a few days ago, let her body to 
tho medical college connected with the 
hospital for diseection. In her will 
she makes the following suggestions: 
"Firar. That a full examination cf tho 
diseased parls ho made and that min- 
utes be kept for the benefit of all who 
may wish to investigate. S-'cond. 
That after the e xamination the body be 
dissected for the benefit of the sin- 
dents of said colic-go. Third. That 
the skeleton ba well inonnted and then 
preserved fur (be use of said college 
and its students, wiih my mono and 
the circumstances of my death." 
With the resumption of s,.cole-pay- 
Rioiita the national hanks can no long-. 
yr issue notes of a 1ps» denomination 
than five dollars. This, it is supposed, 
will create a greater demand for the 
standard dollar. The issue of one and 
two-dollar notes by the Government 
will bo continued, Secretary Sherman 
thinking the public at largo ought to 
h ive tho option of laking gold, silver, 
or notes of any dc-nom'nation in pay- 
lyeut of demands upon tlsp. Treasury. 
' Give the devil his dues," is all very 
well for a proverb, but there are lots 
of men around who would not bo here 
if tho aeltlement was required at once. 
MQ »—<>-•<&■     
A crood many New Ym koFS leave the 
Rtmiafbt nnd narrow path to walk in 
the Broadway. 
Are your wor ^.o/ more weiVht when 
yon, prfjmtnd' nay thing than when you 
unuounce it? 
Sick and Allllctcd^ 
Tn onlcr tliat all may teuti Ste pr^at virtue 
r(f %. CJompoiMid »Bynip of Wild 
Wherry wtj l)av« ]«Bued trial boitlne at 25 
cputb. No family should bo without this 
valuablH inediciue, as often times a single 
2«) cent bottle will euro a recent coiiirh or 
cold, and thus prevent much suderinir and 
risk of life, It also cures asthma, hronchitis, 
1 iVHf complaint, and enricliea and purilios 
tho blood, giving tone and atrenght to Uiq 
en tiro svstem. 
"Ideem it my do-ty to toll the wcn-ld what I)r. Swayne'a Compound Syrup of Wild 
C■liorry'Iirh done for mo. I had a violent 
cough, nightsweata,eore thtoat, great weak- 
dorp, with nevoro attacks of hotuorrliago ; 
gave up all hopep of recovery. I am now 
rurod, a pound and hearty man. Edward II. 
ITHiDPon, engineer at S.waeneyV Pot-tory, 
l(k)4 Uulgo Avenue, Phlladwlphia. Over 
twenty five years have elappod, and I Ftill 
remniti a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
dnigtrifltB. Trial bottle 2.") cents- Large 
Hize $1 00. Sold by Irwin A Son, L, H. Qtt, 
and J. L. Avjp, Harriponburg, Va. 
A ttno head of hair in piicI) an infitppenpn- bJ
« adjunct to beauty that r ione who prizes 
^ood look a should neglgct to upe ••London 
Ilalr Color Restorer^"-the mont delightful ar- 
ticle ever.!pv^dneed to tho American people 
for increnpjng.its growth,reptoringitp natural 
color,a ml at the Biune t-iiuu a 1(» Vely hai r d repp- 
or and beau tiller. It ip totally different from 
all otbers; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredlcbta that render many 
other artlclea obnoxioup; in fact it la exqclp- itely perftjmed and ho perfectly andiomgantly ]»r«pon d as to.make it a lasting hair drepsing 
tiud toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in htm- 
toilet an idea at 75 centp a bottle,or six bottlep 
for $i. Dr. Sway no & Sou, Pit Had©! ph la, Sole 
1, rnprletorp. Sold by L. H. Ott. J. L. A via 
and Irwin & Son. llHrriHoiiburg, Va, 
PlllfiVRNTATIVB Of MAbMlIA—WlfAT 
Kminknt St. Louis IMiypicianh Say.—"Col- den'p Lieb'.g'p Kxtmct of Ueef and Tonic In 
vigoratnr la a very agreeable article of diet, 
and partlculutly tiaeful when ton lea are re' 
qtilnd, I elug tolerated when other formp of 
Hiiinml tood are rejt-ctod. In Dnn'HIfiHIA, 
AdUK, MALAItlAL TYtMIOID VBVBIt and every deprepr-lug dlaeuHe, Itp up" will be attended 
with great ad vantage We buve preacrlbed 
if with HiicreHM.nnd believe It to he f\ tnnef 
va I uahle reined v. J. •!. Lealhs M i)i( (j o f'opp, M I)., S. H. PiireoiiH, M. I), ({. .\ 
VMiigloin, M l>. Dre. S. L, him) .l.c Nld. let* » 
m. Potter M. i)., und many o'liern Sob) ^ 
by all ilrugglata. novfil 1m » 
HARDWARE. 
OomiiilAf9lonoi**s rwof Ic*«. 
II. k L. J. McCORMlCK Plaintiffs 
vh. Jao. H. llnpkiUH* Ex'r arvl I'xccutrix. A:c... .Defend'h 
In Chancery in tbo Clmill Court of Rocklnghim Co. 
Tlio Conrt doth adjudge, order and docooe (hat this 
cauho be referred to a CommiiiHlcuor of iliia Court to OHcerfaili: lat. To take an account of the actings and doings of W. D. IIopkluB, Ex'or, and E. A. UopkiDH, K*fc«utris 
of 4no. H. hopkiua, doe'd. < 2«I. To take an account of tho seacta of aoid eatato, boU) ri al and peraoQal. 3;1. Tho liabilitlcM of tho decedent and their priori ties. 4th. Any other mat nr which may in wrfting bc 
required, or the Comraivaioucr may deem pertinent. The pirtica to tl:e above entitled ctutne, and nil 
ntbern iutereptud therein, arc hereby notitled flint I have fixed upon Monday, the Dth day of Dm mber 187P. ut n.y oflloe in Uairiaonbnrc. Va., an the time of 
tukina Hie foregoing aecounta. where ru 1 win n they 
will attend and protect their respcotlvo IntereKta Tin y nro Itirtoer notified, by the terms of decree, 
tho pnblicntlon of thin notice for four suecasivo 
weoks in one of tlio llnrriMonbnrK newapapors. io 
equivalent to personal soivice on them und each of tin m. 01 von inHtsr my hand as Conimlaaiouer in Chan- 
cery, this 281 h duy of Oetober, 1RT8. 
T. A DAlXGERFlEbD, Commlsaloner. Cl.nH. F. IJnna, p. q. novMt 
OommlHBloiiev'iS IVotioo. 
FOIIX J. ROLLER 
vs. D. F. BYFULY, kc. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Conrfrof nocklngham Co. 
C' M MIR'ion mi n CSFICK \ 
IlAmUHONBUno, \ a., Nov. 2. 1S78* ( Notice in Imecby Riven to the parties to the above- 
entitled chuhc that in puranance of a decree rendered" in Circuit Conrt at tho October term. 1878. I will pro- 
cee.i at my ofjl.-e. in Hnrrlaonburtf. Va.. on Sntimioy. the :h»th day of November, 18.'H, to hike, state and Ket- 
tle the loJJowins aeoomits, v c: l.st. Of the propei tr rinl.rin ed in the deed of trr.pt 
to UiramCoffniair, tnmtoe and what dispbsition has been mndi- of the RHine. 2d. Of the real estate embraced in said; deed, ita fee Biuiple. and annual reutnl value. 8 1. Of tho dehta secured in tho deed of truikrc- 
nminlni! unpaid. 4th.. Of ai;y other rpninat tho Raid real eatato. 
end the order of their priopitiea. 
"f>th^ Any otiier aeeoiuib which the rmuiilo^ifiner 
may deem of importance or any party iutoroated may icq niro. At which "aid time and plaee nil norsovi/ Intcreateil iuftuking paid acconulp are required t(» attend. Givon under my hand no Couimiaaioner In Chau- 
oory ol said Court, thiw 2d*«Iny of November. W78. 
PENDLEToN BRYAN', ComniiHRtooor. John E. k O. B. Roller, p. q. uovT-4fc 
«Co mivi 1HP»loner's ■|^,EEN A HAGERTY 
O. P. HELPHEN3TINR. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Conrt-of Rockiivghim Go. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that thia 
coupo fco referred to one of tho Commiasionera of this Court to nscertain: I' t. To tr ko an nruovint of the real eBtate of tho do- fondant, iti fee arfmple, and annual rental value. 
•Jd. The liens routing on the samo ami their priori- 
ties. 
-3.1. To report anything that may ho required in 
writing, or iho Com miss ibnor may deem pertinent. 
'^ho parties t«> tho ahovo entitled cau*e mid a 1 
others interested therein, are hereby notified that I have fixed upon Monday, Focomber h li 1H7H, in 
my office, in Harriaoulmrg, Vn.. as the time and place c f t. king «tld accounts, whore they will attend 
nnd protect their respective interest*. They nro further notlflod bi tho t-rniR of tho do. 
crec. the publication of this notice for four sucoesMivn 
weeks in one of the flarrisonburg newspapers Is mudo 
equivalent to personal service on them and each of them. Given under my ban 1 as Commissioner in Chan, 
ocry thia 1st day of November, 1H78. 
( F. A. WAINGEUFIELD, Commissioner; Chan. E.. nans, p. q. nov7-4t 
Oom mi^sloiici*^ INotJoe. 
^JOMMISSICNER'o OFFICE, NOV. 9TH, 1878. 
To Jacob H. F. Rush. Executor of Columbia lloyor. deceased,  Pluiutiir. AND Texnua B. Rnyer, infant, J. H. Bhue, pqsrdisa nd liteni of said injaut, and Fronecs A. Boyer. Defts. 
Take aoSice, that by virtue of a decree of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Uookinghnra, rendered therein at tho October Term, 1878, in tho abovo entitled cause, I will pvoceed :.t my olfico. in Harrisonburg. Va., on SAT- UltDA\. D&CfiMBEU 7tii, 1873, to state and settle tho following accomits, viz; First. An npconnt of tho real and personal assets of 
tho CBtalo ol the said decedent. Second. An account of the debts agaimt tho samo. Third. Any othor account^ kc. At which suid Wiui and place tho above named partios "iid nil creditors of Colnmbla lb y.-r, deeeaped, 
nee requested to attend and protect their respective !
 interests. Given under my hand, rs CommlHsIoner in Chan- 
cery of tho Girt«it Court of Rockirighani, this the a;h day of Novcmbor, 1878. 
FENDLF-fON BRYAN, 0, C. Jim. E. k O. B. Roller, p q.—noU-lw 
C'ommissioncr s r^otlcc. 
BO. MANOR, 
o vs. ABRAAJ PAUL, S-C. 
la CUauocry ia tlio eirt uit Court o( UmUJURlinm Co- 
CovMIBSIONEIl'BOjrriOE, ) IlAnpIKOBUUHO. VA.. .V. V. ID. IS"8 J XollfD 1,1 Iiercliy Klvou to the portion to tho ahovo 
eutitloil oiiiao that in pnivnanoo of a rtemo remlnroil hi Circuit Court at tho January term, I87M, I win nrn- 
eoed at my rfllee in Baniaonliur/f, Va. on PII111 \Y Tltii )3TII DAV OP DKCLMUKB, 1878, to take, rtatc 
and nettle the following acconnls ^viz: First. An account of tho real estate owned by Iho Defendants or cither of them. 
second. An nccumt of its foo simple and annual 
rental valne. 
n
"
oolint 0f tlie liens oga ust tho same wiih their order of i B-oritier, Feqrtli. Any other accounts which the said Defond- dantH, or rny other party in Inten st. may d« sir® or tho said CoinmiKKioner deem important. At which said tinin and place all persons interested in taking said accounts arc required to attend. Given under my hand, as UommlsRioner in Glmn- 
cory of said Court, this I8M1 day of November. 1878. 
v, . ^ , PENDLETON HUYAN , C<m'r. John E. k O. B. Roller, p. q —no2l-l\v. 
OomnilHKlonor's IVotlco. J^AVID FLOOR'S ADM'R 
('IIRTSTIAK HliMMERS. 
Ill Chancery in tho Circuit Court of RocWnghanv Co. 
. This Court doth adjudge, order and decree that 
tnis cause be referred to one of tho Commissioners of 
this Court to ascertain; lot. To take nn account of tho estato, both real ami personal, 01 the decedent. 2.1. The He ns thereon and their priorities. S
.
l3; Dy samo. Or any other thing that any one in writing may require, or the Commissioner may deem pertinent. Tho parties to the above entitled cause, and all 
others interestod therein, are hereby notified • (hat I have fixed up.m Monday, December 2d, 1878. in my 
ofllco, in Harrisonburg, Va.. as the time of taking the foregoing necouuts, when and where they will attend 
and pr loct tbdv respective interests. They are fur- gier r otilled by the term of tho decree, tho pub ica- tUrn ol Un..i notice for four suecCHsive weeks in one of 
the newKpapora in Harrisonburg, Vu., is equivalent 
to personal service ou them and. each, of them. Given under my ban 1 as Com mission er nt Clian- 
oery of said Court this 2Htb of October. 1878. 
nu t. Oommispioner. chas
- E- nuaa, p. q.  nov 7.4t. 
OoKiinlHsloner'H iVodoe. 
Ij^AAID FLOCICS, ADM'R, Complainant, 
GEORGE YANCEY, ..Defendant. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Kockiugh-m Co. 
The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this 
cause be referred to ope of gjo Coinmis iouors of thin Conrt to ascertain. First. To Hsoortaln the real CHtato of tho Defendant GpQTKO W. Y.mcey. Hpcoml. To take an account of tho liens on said property, \yilh their prioritieq. The parties to the above entitled cnugo, au l all 
others Interested therein, arc ftereby noMfind tbstl have fixed ou FRIDAY. THE 2'iTH OF DKCEMBRH 1878. at my office in Harrisonburg, Va., as tlm time of 
taking the forgoing accounts, when ami where they 
will uUeud to protect tlioir n spebtive intercrIs. Thry nre further m t'fied by the terms of the decree the publication of this nqfilqe for four supcesaivo \vpckH in one of tho newsjrfipmia.published In thy town of Harrisonburg, Va.. is made equiv lo»it to personal 
si rvice ou them and each of them. CiA'cn under ray hand as Coraraisaloner in Ghancory 
of oalu Court, this 19th day of Noven ber, 1878. 
^ „ * A. DAINGERFIELD. C. C. C. K. Haas, p. q,—iio21-4w. 
O. X^XKUCE CO.»« 
READY MIXED PAINTS. 
We desire to call the attention of tho public to our full lino of Culm's of Brady Mixed Paints, made from 
such material ns nil practical painters use—no chonii- 
cnl or water rafxtum being tired In their maoufaotore. 
wo guanrtco them to »»o as good as any MUed Paints in tho market, and any that does not prove to boas 
represented can bo returned to us, nnd we will mnho il good. \N e further propOHo to sell them us cheap, if 
not cheaper, than any Mixed PaiiPs of snmo quality 
can ba xmrchiisad. Those, therefore, who purpoRo painting, will find it to their udvartago to cull ou us beforo buying their Paints. Respectfully. L. H. OTT. 
UEWS I AGRICULTURAL 
ITS-Oticilxis. 
Wli fnniiuli till' OLD COMMONWEALTH uud tbo AMrim.AN I'ArMiii! for fk.HO por year. J),V mitwiirllilug now ynu will gi tllio Ootolior, No. v.-mlivr mill Hiwuiber numberH for 1878 in nilillllon. 
*tn pot tliu iu'iu llIm of tlio offer yon .lioniil Btibeerilie 
nt (incu. or else tlio ost'« edition, of the Fur mar mny lie eximnfttod and ennuut bo fnraiebed. Cull en or 
uddru.ii, EniToitu Oi.p Oommonwkaltu, 
' ilnrriiionbutp, Va, 
Fall and Winter Goods. 
DUY UOODH. NOTIONS. BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, 
OROOEWE8. QUBEN8WARR. he., 
AT Tim VAUIBTY HTOHI). 
n . -til.'[ i'u. been .1 If-rlnd wllli eyre, u-ne IkuwIH 
rv ln-tv, li v .'H.ii nnd will lm eold nl |irl,'i>h tlnlt Will l-fy nnjnjH titUin. Alt pood. HUN (All u r. 1 li. retnii. 
tbt. tl. IIENUY tillACKLETT. 
STOVES! STOVES!! 
Beautiful and Cheap! 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
THE SUN FOR 1879. 
The StN will be printed every day during tbo year to come. Its purpoMo and method will bo the same as In the past: fo pro^out nil the news in a readabh* 
shape, nnd to tell tho truth though the heavens tall. The mum lias been. Is. and will continue to be imlo- pciiduDt of ovi rybody and everything save tho 'Iruth 
WAG0N8, CABRIAUKS, &c. 
i mm 
DRUGS, &C. 
1850. estabmshkd 1^50. JUST 
CLOTHING, Ac. 
HAND! 
and it, nwn oouvlutlonsof dal}. fiat i« lb. only ninoo lini/IITro 9 ounun 
ir'lrn wii'll!"Ilh,0";'"t"f«'»i'"i"n-'ieed hnv.. •ri.ut GIBBS, LICKLITEn &, SHOInO, Hi 1110 policy Witicll Il!IM won lop this tiOWUKfiiinr Hi.a 
LUTHER H.OTT CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOYS OUT. 
AT.RO, a Large Stork of Hardware, Tin ami Wooden 
WaVo, Baddlcry nnd Carr>ego Goodo, Meolmnica* Tools 
nmk HuilderR* Hardware, Glass nnd Putty, Pumps, 
Cldor MbMfl, Brass and Copper Kettles, Table ami 
Pocket Cutlery, Pin toil KnivoH and Forks, Iron, Nails, 
Horse Shoes. Horse Nails, nnd everything in tho 
Hardware lino. 
Prepare for Winter Now. 
J. WiLTOJI 
Sep2(J Snccoesor to Ruhr, Sprinkol k Co. 
LEGAL. 
-«7-Inr.lKIA, TO WIT:-IN THE CLEIIK'S OF- 
T fl< o o' tbo Oimitt Com I of KocWnybnm County 
on ibo 4th day ol Noveutbor, A. D. 1878: Jobu J. Uo'Iit, who sues in bohalf of tilmeolf and all 
otbop nrodttora of B. I', Bycrly, who may inuko 
tbi nKolvM parltoa to tlila suit upon tbo nsnnt t'-wms Ibdutlff 
va. D^F. IJyorty, ntram Coffman, Ooorm Klaor, .Totin M. Kt-ior. .Tilhn A. Hnrrind, .Inlin 0. Millao, .Tod Flnrv, Bonjnnitn llnirnmu, Jobu Swarla, Jobn Llntwcavor. H. ■). Moycrltooffor. Jobn J. Miller, Wililiim Wit- Itiiina, Win T. Corprntor unit Joa'tph A. Earmi'H, ISxncntnrH of Dmid Hnffhian; .Tool Garbor; .fool (lartior and tleorpe ri. SliiVif, porRnnui roproaouta- tivca of John Garbur, doo';; H. H. Ralaton. 8. It. (•„ 
und as anch Adm'r of MeDnnouah Hum-. dooM. 
und D. II. Hal at oi i, 8. It. C., and as such Adm'r of Abraham Young, doo'd Daf'ts 
IN Cn.VNCBIlY. 
T ba object of tliis mitt if to ouforco l!in provisions 
of » deed of trust eioonUd by IJ. F. l yerly to Hiram Cuffmun, trustee, and to ba.o a ealo of tlio property 
cotivcyod |n suid deed for tbo payment of tbo lb no 
ajtalnst Hie sumo, iududinit a debt duu tlu compluin- 
ant of .U'Hi.S'l with bit rost from the 20t!i of Novcra- ber, TS.77. until paid, and $7,2ll costs, snlijoct to a 
credit of J o, us of tho IStli of March. 11.-8. And alb lavit bcilm mndo that tbo defendant, li. F. Bycrly. is a nou-resldont of tbo State of Virginia, it is 
ordered Hint Im do appear liero nitbin one monlli 
all or d ID pnblicallou of this crder, anil answer tbo liluintitrs bill, or do what is necessary to protect liis interest, and that a copy of this ortier ba pnbBabed 
oncu a week for four successive weeks in the Onn Commonwk.ti,TR, a newspaper published In Harris. 
onbnrir.-Va.. and another copy tlieroof posted r.t the front doonof the Conrt bnnsn of this county, on tim first day of tlio next term of the County Court of said 
county. Toste: 
J. II. SUUE. C. 0. C. R. C. J. E. h O. B. IloBor, p. q. nov7 it 
Coiiint last oner's Pfolloo. 
T^ARNARD x LKA'S M'F'G CO Complnluauts 
PARTLfDVV .it LAMBERT, ET ALB DofbndantN 
In Chancery in tbo Clmiit Conrt of Rocklnghani Co. 
The Cnurt dolh adjudge order and decree that tills 
conso lie referred to ouo of the CouimiosiouerB of thla Court to ascertain: 1st. i'o ink- an account of the parlncrsbip transac- tions ol M. Y, Partlow anil E. L. Lambcrf, iloino Inisln-ss as Parl)ow& i.umhoit; of tbo liabilities of 
eaid roucern, ami their assets. ikl. To tqke mi Recount of the rcnloebtr* of cleVml- 
u^t, Pnrtlow, its foe oiinylo and annual venial vuluo. Hd. To take an aeeimut of the real estate of dt-reml- 
ant, Lambert, ita fee simple and nimnni rental vaiuo. 4tli. To take an accuuut of the partnership liunsaud their prioritieo Oth. To take an account of the Individual liens rcRt- iug on the property of ench of tho partners, nn,] their priorities, and any other mutter that may be required In writing, or that the (lommi.SHioncr may deem per- 
tinent, or that any of the parties may require to be 
reported. Tbo parties to tho above entitled cause, and all 
olliors inier.'Mted, nro hereby notified that I have fixed 
upon .Monday, the 9tli day of December, 1878, in my 
eihio in HarriHonburg, Ya.,aa tho timomid place of | 
taking the foregoing account, when nnd whore they 
will attend ami protect their respective interests. They are further notified, by terms of decree, tho publication ol this notice for four successive weeks in 
one of (ho newspapers printed in tho town of Harrl- Honourg is made equivalent to personal service on them and each of them Given under my hand ns Commissioner In Ohan- 
cciy of said Court, this llh day of November, 1878. F. A. UAINGEUFIELI), Cointuission -v. Chifl; E. baas, p. q. . novT-Jt 
Commd IWo 
W. YANCEY kc.t Jf vs. !
 <2. IL.SITE'S ADM'R kC, AffD CLINEDtNfiS ■vs. KITE kC. 
In Chancery In Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
To the prirtioa Plaintiff and Defendant to tho above 
entitled cause. Take notice: That in pursunnco of a 
<\em of tin- Circuit Gum t of said County, rcudorcd 
at the May Terra, 1878, in tbo abovo entitled eauoo, I 
will proci ed nt my olfico. In Ilnrripoubiivg, Vn.. ou 
MOMIAY, THE ilTII DAY OF DECEMBER. 1878, to take the following nceounta, viz: 
r*/™.*; 'i," ll,e "cconnteof the Administrators oi c. II. Kite, deceased, taking as prlma facie correct 
any report made, in any other onuao. Becoud. An account showing what resets, real and personal, belonging to the estate of C. II. Kite, dq. 
ceased, remain under tho control of this Conrt in any 
cniiPO, and any other apscts that belong to said eatato. Third. An account of the fiqbts ofrC-H. Kite that 
remain unpaid ami their priorities. Fourth. To settle the account of D. H. Ralston, Hprehd Reccivfr, in cither of those cnusos or tbo juuso of Kite vs. Kite's Adm'r, and to report any 
other matter, kc. At which said lime and place all parties in Interest 
will attend nnd protect their respective interests. Given under my hand, as CommiBsioner in Chancery 
of said Court, this Pith day of November, 1878 
... „ „ PENDLRTON BRYAN, C.O. um. B. CcatrxoN* p. q.—noH-lw 
Co mm Irs loner's IVotlcc. J^USSEIX k CO. 
JAMES II. DOFFLIJMDYER. 
In Chancery in Iho Circuit Conrt of Rockingham Co. 
Extract from Decree oi October 24ih. 1878.—"It is 
adjudged, ordered and decreed that this cause bo ro- fenvd to u Master Oomndaeioaer of tills Court, with instructious take tbo following accounts: Isfc An account of tho lions agninet the real estate 
of the defendant, with tho order of their priorities. 
. ^" 
ftct
'
oun
<i| of tbo real estate, and interest in real estate of which tho defendant was seized at tlio 
time ol the rendition of the judgment in tho bill and 
svptT 9 r,K'1,tipllcl1' aud at tlie lUBtitutiou of this 3d The vahw of anv fee simple Interest In real 
eatcte, and the value of any life iutorcst ho mav have in real • Htato. 4tli. The annual rental value of any estate possoEaod by the suul defendnnt nt the time of the rendition of 
said juilgiueut auc) at the Umoof tho institution of this suit 6th. Any other mutter which any party in Intorest 
may require or tho CommlHsionor deem proper." 
» Nj?. ^ J8 tereby given tliat 1 have fixed on SAT- U^DAY, THE 7jrn DAY OF DECEMBER. 1378, nt my 
oiBce in Ilurriwnburg us the timo uud place of tak- ing the foregoing accounts, at which said time and price all parties Interested nro required to appear and do what is necessary to protect their reapective in- terests. r Given under my hand n» Commissioner in Chan- 
oory this 13th day of November, 1*78 
. J* K. JONES, Comm'r Chancery. O lorrall k Patterson, • q uovll 4fc 
CommlHSloner's IVotlee. 
r^AVID FLOOK'S ADM'R 
WM. H. ARMEN1R0UT. 
In Chancery in iho Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
TheOourl doth adlurlgo. order and deeroe that this 
cause be referred to one of tho Com m las lone rs of this Court) to ascertain: l«h To tuko uu account of real estate of tho de- feiidunt. 
ad. lui feo simple and annual rental valne. 8d. Am* the liens resting on that real i Htato 4th. And any other m dtor whiuh any party in 
writing may require, or the CommlNsiouer may deem pertinent. The parties to tho above entitled cause, and all 
ethorn intsrested Uirrolo. urn hereby notlflod that I have fixed oil Monday, the Utb duy of 1)« eemlter, 1878, In my ofllco. In Harrlaonhnrg, Va.. as the time and place of taking sai I seoonnta. where they will attend 
and protect (hetr reaper I ivo tntoreata. They am further uotifiiul, by the lerira of tho do- 
cm... the publication ol this notice for four suoi'osalvo 
weeks In nun of the liaiTisouhurg uswspupern is 
mad" nqiilvaleul to persona! service ou them aud 
earh of tliein. Ciivi n nm'er my band as Commissiouer iu Ghao* 
'■fry, UUs'JHih day ofGetolH r, 1*78.1 F. A. DAlNbEIUTI.l.D. Commlmlem-r. Cms. K Haas. p. q. iiov7'4t 
is the whi h haa f r newspape tbo
confidence nnd frienduhlp of a wider oonaUtncncy than was ever enjoyed by any other American Journal. The Htm in tbo newspaper for Iho people It in not for the rich man against the poor man, ot for the poor 
manngaluut tho rich man, but it seeks to do equal 
.metic« to all interests tn tho community. It In not 
tho organ of any porson. class, sect or party. There 
need be no mysli ry about ita loves and batoe* It Is lor tho honest man against the rognes • very lime. It is lor tliw honest Democrat us egulust tbu dlslionest Repuhlioiu, and for tho honest Repiiblicun na ngainst tho dishonest Democrat. It do* s not toko its cue Irorn the nttorsuccs of any politician or political or- guuizHtiou. It given its nupitort unreaorvodly when 
men or ineasures are In fcgrooinont with the Com-lltu- Htm aim with tho urincfples upon mfilch thin Re- public was founded for tho peoplo. Whenever tho Constitution and countituiiioual prine.iples arn vlo- liivd--ivH in the ontruguous oouspiracynf 1H7»}, iiy 
which a man not elected was placed iu the President's 
office, where ho still romalns—It apoaks out for tho light. That Is Tkb Hum's Idea of itidepondenoo. in 
this^ronpoct thorc will bo no oliango iu its prograiomo 
Tuk Hum Ins fairly earned tho hoarty hatred of ras- 
cals, frauds, aud humbugs of all nortn and slaes. It hopes to do jetve that hatred not less In tba year 187Jb 
tiian iu 1878 1*7.7. or any year gone by. The Sun 
will ctmUnne to shine ou tho wicked with unmitigated brightness. While the lessons of tho pant should bo oonntantly kept before, tlio people, Thk Sum oocs not propose to 
make itself in lh79 a mngazlno of ancient history. It is printed for tho men aud women of to-day, whose 
concern is chiefly with the nfl'nira of to day. It has both the disposition and ability to afford its readers 
the promptest, fullest, and moat accuratn Intolligeuco 
of whatever in the wide world In worth attoution. To 
this cud tho resources belonging to well-established prosperity will be liberally employed. Tho prof-ent disjoiutod condition of parties in thin 
country, and tho nncertnlnty of the future, lend an 
extraordinary significance to the events of tho coming y. ar. The discnssioxiB of the prens, tho debatos nnd 
ocis of Cwngresn, and tho movements ol the lendors In 
every seetn/n of tho Republic will have a direct bear- ing on tho Presidential el* ctton of 1880—an ovont 
which must bo regarded with tho most anxious in- terest by every pntriotio American, whatever Ida poll.ical Ideas or allegiance. To the elements of in- teroet mav bu added the probability that tho Demo- 
crats will control both houses of Congress, tho in- 
creasing feebl mess of tho fraudulent Administration, 
and the spread and strongthing overywhero of a healthy nbhorcnco of fraud in any foim. To present 
wiih accuracy and cloarneSH the exact situation in 
each of its varying phases, nnd to expound, aceordin" to its well known moihcds, the principles that should guide us through tho labyrlnlh. will be an important part of The Sun's work for 1879. We have the means of making The Sun, ns a po- litical, a literary and a general newspaper, moreen- 
tortainingand more useful than ever before; ana we 
mean to apply them freely. Our rat* s of subscription remain rmebanged. For the Daily Sun. a four jmi o sheet of twrntv-eight 
colwmna, the price by mall, posfepsid, 5r» conto a 
mouth, or .*£0.50 a year; or, including tho Sunday paper, an eight page shoot of ftfty-slx columns, tlio price 1m 65 coma a mouth, or $7.70 a year, post- 
age paid. Tho Sunday edition of The Sun Is also furnished 
separately ut £1.530 a year, postage paid. The price of the Wj ekly Sun, eight pages fifty-six 
columns, is $1 a year, post-.ge paid. For clubs of tcu 
sending $10 wo will send an extra copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND. 
 Publisher of The Sum, New York City. 
8oriImer9s Monthly, 
COXDLCTKD BY J. G*. 1101.1.AN1>. 
Tlio HsiHlsoinest Illiistrntcil Hsffsziiio in (lie Worlil. 
Tha Amarican odltiou of this pcrloaical is now MORE THAN 7O,0U0 MONTHLY. And It Iish n larger dioilatiou in England llian any 
olliui' Amur!dsn magazine. Every number contains 
about one bundled imtlfifty pngns. stnl from fifty to beveuty-fivo ongimil wood-cut iUustratlons. 
ANNOUNCKMENTS EUH 1878-0. Among tbe sttractious lor tbo coming year are tbo following: 
"Ha WORTH'S," a serial novel,, by Mrs Frances HlHlgoon Burnett, author of "That Lass o' Lowrlcs," Tbenceue of Mrs. liuructt's new novel lu laii. in Lnu- 
casbtro; tho tjcro is a young in vent Ol' of American birth, "liawortb's" is tbu luiigcst story Mrs. Bnr- 
nelt lias yet written. It wld run tbrougli twelve 
uuuibets of tbo Monthly, begiuning With iiovembor, 187s, and will be vrofusely iliustrsted. FAoCOnBEUO, a scnal novel, by II. IL Boyeson, 
aulburul "Guunar," "The Man who i.ust His Nsme,'' ;.c, lu thin rmuanee, tbo author gruiiblcaliy do 
scribes tbo iiooullarlttes of Norse Immigrant litu in n W. storn settlement. A 8'i'UKY OF NEW ORLEANS, by Ocorgo W. On- bio, to bobognu ou the eouolusloii of "Fiilconborg." i bis story wnl exhibit tile state of society in Creolo Louisiana nlmut tbo years 1808.4-5 tbe umo of tbu Cessiou, and a period beaj ing a remarkable Jikenoss to 
tbe piesent Eeoeustrnetien p.rion. EdlU'UAITS OF A MKRIC \N POETS. This series (begun In August with tbo portrait o. Bryaul) will bo 
oontibuud, that ot bougfelluw appealing in Novem- ber. Ti.eso portraits are drawn iron) lilo by Wvalt Eaton and engraved by T. Colo. They will bo printed 
aopaiatoly on tinted i nper, ns fnintlsiiloeen of lour different mimbers. II ustrat'.d sltotehes of tbo lives 
ol tin. peels wilj aceniunnny tbeao poi traits STGOIES IN THE .SiERUAS. A eo lea of pipers (mos'.y lllustretjd] i,y ju..,, yrnir. the Cultiovula 
na uialiBt. Tim most u run hie am pictnresqre and, 
ut iho same time, exact and trustworthy studies oi 
" rnc Ciiliiornia Alps" that have yet burn mafic. The S'icKwiil skistrh Hi) Culiftunia Pas seo, Lukes, Wind 
' Ht " « and FcrcBtH. A N :W VIEW OF BRAZIL. Mr. Herbert H. Smith, 
oi ^..ruell University a com pin ion of tho late Prof. Uartt. is now iu brazil, with Mr. J. WoIIh Churapucv (tho artist who accompanied Mr. Edward King in.his 
tour through " ITie Great South' ) preparing for, 8oniuneil a series of papers on tho present condi- 
tipn-^the cities, rivr-rs and rcscuicts of tho gnat 
empire of South Amor ca. THE • JOHNNY RED" PAPERS, by an "exrConfod- 
orate" soldier, w 11 bo amuug the racicht couifibu- 
tioui to Scmm eu during tho coming yortr. They 
are written aim lliu tratod by My. Alien C. Redwood, 
of ^altimoru. The first of tho sories,'-'Johnny Ecb 
ut Pluy." unpenrs in the November number. 
THE Lfc. A DING EUROPEAN UNIVERSITIES. Wo nro now having prepared, tor ScmsMjn. articles on 
too leading Universities (jf Europe. Tfiey will be 
written by an American College Professor, Mr. H. H> Boyeson, ol Cornell (author of ••Fah onhorg," &c.), 
aqd'wiH inclade skpfebes of tho loading in* n in each 
- of tho most importantUnlwrsltipa of Gieat Britain 
aud tho Continent. Among tho additional serios of pppoivs Lo appear 
mny be meiitioued those on HOW SHALL WE SPELL (two papers by Prof.LooKSfljJini), THE NEW SOUTH, 
: LAWN PLAN TING FOR SMALL PLACES (by Ram'L Pabso h. of Flushing), CANADA CF 1 O-DAY. AMER- iCAN ART AND AUITSTS, AMERICAN ARCO^OL- 
. MODERN INVENT'ORS, also, Papers of Travel, 
,, Sciei'Qf, Studies in Literature, Political and Soelnl Scianco, Stories. Poems, "Topics 
of tlio Time," by Dr. J. (1. Holland; record of New 
Inventions and Mechanical Improvem* nts; Papers ou Hdncation. Docoration, kc.; Book Reviewsi.ftooli bita 
of Wit and Humor, kc„ kc.. ko. 
Ternis, $1.00 a year In ndvanee; S.l cents a nunilior- 
Subscriptions received 1»y tho publishers cf this, paper, nnd by all booksellers and postmasters. Per- 
sons wishing to subscribe direct witb the publ'shers, 
should write name,. Post-office, County, and State, iu lull, nnd send with remittance in cluck, P. 0. money 
order, or registered letter, to 
8CRIBNER k CO.. 743 Si 743 BrtqcHvay, New-Yorki 
M1HCLLLANK0US. 
flats, Boots, lifioes, 
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS. 
ALWAYS 00 HUEBE YOD FIND THE 
A.S©011TMEJVT, 
to pot wbat you.want, auff you will bo euro to find It 
tbu obeapt'St place, 
MEN'S. ROYS' *ND CHILRREN'S BOOTS, LADJ.KS*. JliKSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES, MEN'S AliiD DOYS' SHOES, MENS' BOYS' AND CHILDUENS' HATS 
In Evpx'y Style, 
The Largest Stock in Town. 
TRUNKS: 
AXL SIZES AND A JLARGE VARIETY. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
BUGGIES. 
CARTS, SPOKES, 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, AC. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wagons Warran(c«l for One Year. 
AJ^lIorse-shoelug and Blocksmithlng promptly at 
tended to.-tsft Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough masters of-their trade, wo arc pro pared to 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DUUO IIOTLDINO. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and cnreclallT tho Medical profession, that he has iii store, jTnl is constantly rocoivlug largo oddltlous to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMle Load, Pajaters' Colors, Oils lor PainllE, 
LnnnioATrun aud Tanuedb' Oils. 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
WINDO IP GLASS, 
Notionn, Cancy ArlicloN Ac.. Ac 
1 onvr for flair a large and wrll flolected nnaortiuent 
cratirwang a varied stock, all warranted of tho bost quality. 
..,
I
.J^„P,rep,,r<,d Dbyalelanfl and othorfl with nrtlolefl In my line at aa -raflonable ratoo as ajiy 
other ofltaliliahmontiu thr Valley. Hperial attonttnn paid to tho compounding of I'bv* fllclRUS' Preacriptlona. " 1 Public patronageroarectfully aollcltml, 
_
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
J-A.IVg;3iIiS) Xi. ^3L"VISS 
DRUGGIST AND PHAKMAOIST. 
EilEGIITE All WDM PROMPTLY, WFW QTwniiT 
and in the best manner, and ASb. 
CJ tin rant e© ^atlwl'aolion 
in stylo, flnislx. nmtoriH and workmnnsblp. Send for prices aud estiinatcs of work. 
GIBBS, LICKUTER & SHOMD. 
GEO. W. TAJB, Agent, Harrisonlinrg. 
JyDA- ly 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J- GASS^ASTS 
FURHTIRE STORE, 
On EAST-MA 11KGT Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
Hawl, Stand, Parlor and Bracket Lainiis, 
LANTERNS, BURNERS. CIIIMNIBS, WICKS, 
—AND— 
Evcrytlilng in tUc Lamp-^oods Line. 
I have the largeflt utock over brought to Ilarrlntn 
I1."i1iK'.an w 8C'1' t,lcm B' eroatly reduced priced. Call at r 
 JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Black and Red Pepper, 
SAGE, CORIANDRU, SWRET MARJORUlJI SALT- PETRE, AO., FOR BUTCHERING PURPOSES, 
for sale at 
 JAS. 1. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, 
GINGER, MACE. NUTMEGS. AND OTHER SPICES, 
For eato low nt 
JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
A Full and Complete stock 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY ! FRESH AND RELIABLE DRUGS 
Fnrnitnrc leaner than Em! Call and physicians' pb™™snda specialty. 
See He when ion Gome to Town! 
MY RTOCK COMPBTSKS CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOK SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FUHNITURK, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST 8TYf.ES. Also, BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING CASES. ROCKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- NOTS. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES, kc. 
ALWAYS ON HAND. 
PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY, 
Persona needing anything in my line will save mo- 
ney by falling at 
JAS. L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
WEW DRUG STORE 
JOSEPH II. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 3. IRWIN'S OT,D STAND, SPBERT BUILD- 
ING! HARRISON BURG, VA.,) 
Respect fully Informs tho public that ho ban recently purcliuscd au entirely now stock of 
10UNG MARRIED COUPLES Pure Drugs, Medicines, Cliooiiieals, 
ir» altrnif fr* nr\ frt Trftiionlrrtr«»-«ir»rr mill A,t/1 *r« who aro bout to go to Houaolrocping will find In thin ER4al)li6hrneut everything iu tho Furhituro Hue they 
want, MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Givo mo a call before purchaelng. RHsprctfully, 
•J. 0-A.SSMA.W, 
bucccsEor to R. C. Paul. 
People aro getting ocqualntod—and thofio who 
nro not ought to be—with tho wonderful xneriU ol 
that great Amerleau Remeily, tbe 
MEXICAH 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOB MAIJ AUD BEAST. 
This Hnimont very naturally originated In Amprl- 
ca, whoro Katuro provJdoa in her lalxiratory mieh 
nurprlsing ORtldotca for the maladies of lior chil- 
dren. It.i fame haa been. Rprrndlng for.85years, 
until D/jw It onclrcles thehabltablo globe. 
Tho Mexican Mfistang Liniment Is a mntehlem 
remedy for all external ailment- of manand beast. 
To stock owners nnd farmers It lr. invaluable. 
A nlnglo bottlo often eaves a human life or re- 
stores tho usefulness of- un excellent horse, ox, 
oow, or oliocp. 
It cures foct-rot, hoQ^afl^hollow horn, grub, 
Bcrov-worm, shoulder-rot, iruinje, the bites a.id 
stings of poisonous roptllon end Insects, nnd every 
such drawback to stock brcedlng-ardJnish life. 
It cures every external trouble cf horses, Buefc 
an lameness, scratches, cwlnny, sprains, fauaavr. 
wind:gall, rlng-bcv.e, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang L'nlmcnt Is tho quickest 
euro Jr..tjio world for occldenta occurring in tho family, in tho abacnco cf a physician, such aa 
bums, scalds, apralna, cuts, etc., nnd for rheuma- 
tism, and sUffncsa r igendocod by exposure. Par- 
ticularly valuable x» Miners. 
It Is tho chcap .'st remedy In tho world, for It 
penetrates tho muscle to the bone, nnd a single 
application la generally BUftlclent to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Llnlmont Is put up la throe 
elzcs of bottles, tho larger onoo being propartiOD' 
atUy much the cheijpayt. Sold eve ry wnent. 
PATLNT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS. 
GENERALLY, WUll'E LEAD, LINSEED OIL, AND 
. T _ . PAINTERS' MATERIAL. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SMOKING AM) GHEWINO TOBACCOS. PIPES, (sc.. SPICES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY, 
Wo invite r.ppcinl nttsnfiot) to our now stock, wliicb bxs boon carcfnlly solocteff, ami warranteff to bo 
strictly pure nnd rcliabl.'. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. SHUE, wbo has iH-cn so lobfl ami favorably known to tli people of this sci'ticu, will have entire ebarce of 
the business, nnd will fdvo bis strictest attention to Idiyslelaus' Prescriptions and componudlnr- Fomily Heeipes. With tbo assurance that our aoods nnd prices will 
compare favorably with any other almllnr estntilisli- 
ment anywhere. I solicit a share of tbe public pa- tronape. 
maylft-ly JOSEPH H. SUUE. 
 SEWING MACHINES. 
SEWISTG " MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale nt lowest prieea. Machines r paired ou short untico. nn I all kind of ueodles, attach- 
t ments, oile, kc., for ealo by 
, ^ GEO. O. CONRAD, Harrisonburg, Va, 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOE SEWING MACHI1TES. 
I KEEP on hand a general assortment of SEWING MACHINES, and have arrangements with the com- panlos, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
chine iu the market, nnd at lower prices than canvass- lug agents generally ask. It will pay the purchnm-r to 
sail nnd seo before buying elsewhere. I wont charge 
. you for looking, wor get mad if you don't buy. I have on hand a genoral assoVtm'-ut o f attachments, 
needles,, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, nil kinds of SEWING MACAINE8 
aud other difticult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
anrli East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
Umbrellas! Umbrellas! l-A-TTUM CO* 
CALL TO-SEE TEE LARGE STOCK AT 
at® JE IL* JL. JB » St- 
oclO HAT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN 
At the Old Stand! 
I would respcetfully say to my old frirudi and cus. toracrs that I have eotumoncod businesH again at'tho 
old stnnd formerly occupied by iro ou Main street, 
and better known, perhaps, as the R. B. Jones Shop. In the lino of ^ 
Blftclcsmlthing iiml Horsti-shoelug 
1 sekuowlodge ue suporinr, nnd every brouoh of tbu bnulueHH is n SPP.CIALTY with me. W»(<on und Carrln«o Work, Knrmers' BltckuniUilne, Horse-shoeing, 4c., will receive prompt attention ut 
all times Ptttruiiufo snHcited, Work gunrnuteod to bu o<mal to tbu best, Will trade with fin mers. 
T- J- KERAN. 
ElESAl JEWMT, WATCHES, JC. 
Y HAVE now on baml a fine stock aud largo aswort- 1 meat of olegunt Juwelry, 
Elgin, WaltliaiD, and Springllcld 
W watches. W 
Itelil nnd HllvfT, nt lowrsl flftire.; llnndMime WoUdlui; Prem uUli Riugsi Bllver nud Plated-wnre, eli-. 
Ilritnlrlng .if all kinds atlcnded In nremidiv, au 
wnrrniited, W II. ItlTKKoUl'l. iuuy'J-1}' liairisunburg. Va, 
NOTICE! 
HATING; LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS, STATIONERY. 
Fancy Articles.Plcture FmmeH.MouIdlng.&c. 
wo aro prepared to furuisb ovcrvtblng iu our line at low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ag-Any book uoton band will be ordered at short 
noUeo. 1». TAT DM & CO. 
ZEf" O XT T 2! * 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
ooreTr prevent 
.
t,rM
 endnrm-entliOOCaroijti?.* 
peVl'idiy TurMn^ I'fevwit OaJ-tu ,u iiottJ. u,- FeiiU'nPowifers wilt merep-e tbo surjib'fr tf mix 
Hill sweat 'WUUtyuuJ Ull, kuttur itnjc irfll mro pr nrnr »*it nlmoct isvxitT 
iu* ,y,'H UJ,'1 (141,10 ttrj ,M,h 
JtovWwLrel" VlU-ut"' UAtWAtWIW. DAVID U, FOUTO, Cnprldar, 
DALTlbtGRJl Mi 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors,. 
(IN THE MA80NIV BUILDING), 
Are In receipt of n npleudld Fall and Wilder Stock, to 
braces 110 a"Option Is Invited. Tboir supply cm- BIiACK CLOTHS ANDCASSIMERFS FANCY CA881MEKF.8, ' SILK ANJ) OTHER VFSTINOS 
OVERCOATINGS, GENTS' PUBNIHH1NO GOODS-Drws Shirts, Urn do, wear. Drawers, Collnrs, Cuffs, Cravats, Ties, Ho- wory. AIho, 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. Our lino of READY-MADE CLOTHING is not Inrve- 
best^Riiywhere?' anI, Bn"ra,'t*eJ «" 1,0 »» ffood as tbe 
11 nt
 "
n
"™efats all that wo have, bnt Invlto yo i to givo ub a mil, feeling siNPurod wo can please. 
\ ^ good- wil11,kc,,y nevor bo t. lower than they aro at IblH time. Respoetlnlly, ocl0 CHRISTIE A HUTCHESON. * 
D. M. SWITZEIl & SOPTS 
Great Central Clothing House, 
11 AIMllWOIN IJUIKJ, "VA.. 
Overcoats.—the largest and cheapest Lot of Ovorouats In the County tor salo by B. U. SWITZEH k SON, 
HarriBouburg. Vs. |NOR RELIABLE, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
r ran™ D. M. SIVITZElt A SON. 
IF YOU WANT A HAT AT"BOTTOM FIGURES, 
call on D. M. BWn ZER k - ON, who have aU the lending atyles at tbe lowest prices. 
Linen collars only, sL.-n iriR dozen, at 
. D- M. SWITZEU k SON'S. 
For flannel underwear, go to 
P. M. SWITZEU k SON'S. 
Remember, the central clothing HOUSE, South sido of Public Square, is tbo- plaee to buy goods cheap for cash. 
D. M. 8WITZER k SON. 
Buggy robes and horse blankets; 
cheap at D. K. SWITZEK k SON'S. 
A FULL LINE OF GAIOHEN'S KID AND BUCK Gloves for sale by D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR «).00. They nro tho best Shirts and Ibe best atting- Sblrta we have ever seen for tlw money. They are 
made of good mualln and three-ply linen bosom. Givo- 
them a trial. D. M. SWITZER k SON. 
Hatsi hats: in large quantities and- 
at tbo lowest prices, at D. M. SWITZER ft SON'S. 
Boys- seal skin cTii-s at D. M. SWITZER A SON'S. 
GENT'S NECK-WEAH.—THE MOST COMPLETE 
and deeirable stuck in town, for sale by 
D. Jf. SWITZER k SON. 
THE BEST STOCK OF CLOTHING IN ROCKING, bara County for salo by 
D. M. SWITZER it SON. 
Dm. swrrzEit s son are constantly re-. 
• eciving New Goods at tbo Central Clotblng, Houfie, Harrisonburg, Va, novT. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Tlie Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
AN.UFACTURKR of Livings. . .i m , , ifl ton Flows. Hlll-alda PIowb, Straw Cutters, Canc-Mills, BTOd-Scrs-BflaSICiilSB pers, Ilorse-pnwcr anil Thresher Rc-BsfiflBg''*™! pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- Boxes. Circular Saw-Mills, Com aud Plaster CmaherSi Flro Grates, Andirons, kc. Also, a superior article of Thimble Skclna, and all kinds of MILL GEAR - ING, &o. I'11 n lab i ng of every describtlon-, done promptly, at reasnuable prices. Address, 
meya'TS-y P. BRADLEY. Harrisonburg,Viu, 
lifiTS MIT TOE THE SEASON!' 
0. ET. HARPER, 
AGENT FOR JNO. WANAMAIEER THE MAMOTH CLuTHIKH OF AMERICA, is iu reeeiat of hiB fall, Bamplee. Go aeo HARiER on 
Germaa St., SDoorsJurimE, CM, 
and you will- bo woll paid for your vlait. Or if yoiv have goods to bo made up HAHPEK will givo you 
A FUIST-CLASS JOB, 
AT PRICES TO-SUIT THE TIdiES. 
SoiiSB 
S. LEWIS, 
mAKE pleasure in announcing to the citizens of X Rockingham county that they have 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No..l East Markt-t, ITarrisonbiirg, wncro they wil keop a full line of thoir celebrated 
©EWIIVO MA.CIHNI3©, 
wliich they offer to tho public at greatly reduced pri- 
ces ^ A foil line of NEEDLES, PARTS and ATTACH- 
MENTS constantly ou baud. Machines sold ou easy terms. #grDownro of imitations and second-hand Machines i rebuilt. To insure getting a genuine SINGER MA- GHINR, buy only at our branch office, or of owr duly 
aathorizod .igonto. 
TUK SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
may23Ciu No. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
 INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTENTION Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nlee, for which wo are agents: 
Fire ANSAdaf Ion of Philadelphia, (G1 years old), Assetn 
! Jan. Ixt. 1»7H,  $ «,778,449.47 
COMMERCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. tst, 
 $20,000,000.00 Peimsylvanla Fire, of PhlhMleIiiliiii9 (fi3 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, 1878  $1,704,481.80 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, $0,109,520.75 
• Weslcliester, of New York, (40 yoare-old), Assets Jan. 1st, 1878,  $908,141.97 
Wo are prepared to Insnro property at as low ratoe 
as can be accepted by any sq/a-oompany. 
YANCES k CONRAD. West Market Street, Oot. IjO. Harrlaonburg, Va. 
A HOUSE ONriRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT! 
YOURS may soon burn. Insure at onco In tho LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
. 8UUANCE OOMPA VY. Instituted in 1830. It has a 
capital of over ^20,000.980; has paid Iossi-h that would have broken up almost any Company in this country, 
and contributed largo sutus, gratuitously besides to 
suflerors from fire. Terms liberal and iuHurance safe, OEO. O. OONBAD is tho authorized agent at Hnrri- 
souHurg, Va. (.I*ul0 
RliVEIlE UOXJMK, Mus. M. C. LUPTON, Puoi>itiET&E8e. 
IIARUIUONDURG, VA. 
C. E. A J. U. Ldpton   Managers. 
This Houso has boon ihorcughlj repaired and fur- 
nishod throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
coHvaolently locatod to the telegraph office, bauka uud 
other buHiiu-HH houaes. Tlio table will always bo supplied with the host the 
townind city muvkota uflord. Attentive aervunta em- ployed. A UATII-HOUSE iu conueclud wiih the House. 
The Spntawood Hotel la also under our inaiiiigtv 
mout. Ni» bar-room is couuocted with the Revere or Notawood Hotel. Imiiy'J-ly 
DEALER IN 
Grocsries, Produce, 
QUEENS WARE, AC., 
Has in store a fresh supply of Desirable Goods,, 
which he offers nt Lowest Kates. 
WILL BUY WHEAT in any quantity ; BACONM LAUD, BUITER, EGGS, and Produce generally^ paying the Higheat Market Prices iu Cash or Trade.. 
IF^or Buisixiess 
GO TO 
BANK ROW. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND TEE" PUBLIC" GENERALLY.. 
My new B'aekamith Shop, iif-arlv opposite the Slcsm Tsnnery, en Water Street, bolween Main mub Onrmsn, lias been completed, end everything is im perfect order for tbo prompt execution of any kiud' 
of Blacksmith Work, eucb ns 
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,, 
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY WORK. AND 
TtEI-gVIlllIVG CENEllAULY.. 
My prices will bo found ne low as. GOOD work com be done for lu any part of the world. Mark that I Teumb:—For .lobbing, CobA. To regular customorB, the usual terniB. Froduce tolleii tor work at market' 
rates, some us coBli. 
*«" XJOUSK-SIIOKIXO A SPECIALTY., 
Givo mo a rail, ami I guaiacteo satlBfactlou iu botb- 
work aud pricca. 
Jas Kavanangh. je'27-tf (Register copy.] 
The Old Stand 
KEPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE; 
STOCK OP 
Fall and Winter Goods 5 
Your attention Is respeelfnlly culled to tho above □nuouuoemeut. The reputation of thle fuvorlt. obi 
stand for selling the 
Best Goods at Low Prices 
will bo ninintalncd in the future. Wo have all goods iu store that tho wauto of this coramunty demand. Call to see ns aud make your seleotiou, aa wo ora 
eatisficd wo can please all iu 
Stylo, Quality and Price; 
Wo eounot enumerate in detail our stock, but iurlto- 
ons and all to come aud see Wo conalnntly, keep on band FLOUR and MILL. FEED, and hove in a nice lot of NEW CORN. 
B. E. LONG, As' 
MELLERY GLASSES at 
LOEWENBACU 
II HAVE AS GOOD AND WELL SELECTED Stock of all hinds of 
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
purchased with great care from tbe Factories a ,< Agents, and am enabled to sell them cheaper than' 
ttaoae who buy lu tbe usual way. Gonw and eiamine 
aud satisfy yourself, as I am sure you will see that I' 
,ml
 "S"1' j: a. lobwenbaoh. 
French china tea setts-, the nicest and Largest nud larg. st lot over brought to tbloi towu, can bo found nud will bo sold ohosp at 
LOEWENBACH'S. ^ 
("tUINA CHAMBER SETTS. OP DIFFERENT A Stylos, very nice and cheap nt 
LOEWENBACH'S.. 
Knives and forks, table and tea bpoons, Cheap at LOEWENUAOH'S. 
"■.■AVI RYTIIIVG FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASB ORO. 1 J • ery Huumu can bu bud of JOHN H. 1 .KWIS, 
WMOVUNWAHK—JVi'V UAIU AND HICK ML bufu «• 1*0 big. 
ovJi JOHN K. i.KWIfl 
rniN AND WOODENWABE at 
-1 LOEWENnACH'S. 
aUEENSWARK—A SUI'ERIOU LOT AT B01' turn pricca. 
ou24  JOHN B. LKW18. 
^ M/l I'KTUK. UOHIANDKU SI I'D. HA OK, HW1 V Mutjcrain, ruppep, at tbu old cstablialuMl ►tand jf 
L. II. OTT. 
ftANT DFVTIKK (• u.c MMi( «Ufiigli(fiil ntut ■ ''mcii'Dt TuutU I'owdi r in ntm. Call and Irtiy n 
ttllUJfi'M Drug 8U»rr. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Thuusdav Morning, December 6,1878. 
Supplement. 
Death at Louis A. Modcy. 
Louis A. Godey, widely known as 
publisher of Oodey's Lady's Book, and 
one of the oldest editors in the United 
States, died at half past eight p. m., 
Nov. 29th, at his residence in Phila- 
delphia. Mr. Godey was born June-G, 
1804, and was forty-seven years ac- 
tively engaged upon the Lady's Book, 
the first magazine of its class published 
in this country. For several years bis 
health has been failing, and last year 
be retired, together with Mrs. Josephs 
Hale, who has been associated with 
him in the editorial charge of the maga- 
zine since 1837. Mis. Hale, a year 
older, survives him. Godey was the 
personal friend* of Washington Irving, 
Charles Dickens, Wm M. Thackeray, 
Edgar A. Poe, Edwin Forrest, Wm. E. 
Burton, Wm. C. Macready, Henry 
Clay, Daniel Webster, and other emi- 
nent people, and introduced many fa- 
mous writers to the public through his 
magazine. 
- —I. 
Death or -Major Seaton Gales.— 
Major Seaton Gales, of North Caroli- 
na, died of appolexy, at Providence, 
Hospital, in Wasbipgton fcltyv.on Fri-, 
day last,whither be bad gone to resume 
his duties as an officer of the House of 
Representatives, a position which he 
has occupied for several years. Major 
Gales was born in Raleigh in 1838, 
grcdnaied at the University of North 
Carolina in 1848, and in 1849 became 
editor of the Raleigh Register, found- 
ed by his father. Weston R. Gales, 
which be conducted with ability until 
the breaking oat of the war. Major 
Gales served throughout the war as 
adjutant general of Ramsenr's Brigade,, 
and was conspicuoue for courage, 
Since the war Major Gales edited the 
Raleigh Sentinel, and filled sevepalira- 
portant'public trust in North'Garoliha' 
with advantage to the pabh'o and cred- 
it to himself. He .was a polished wri- 
ter and an eloquent and persuasive 
speaker. Maj. Gale's remains were 
taken to Raleigh, N. 0., for Interment. 
Mail Robber CAUQHT.-Special Agent 
Henderson, of the Postoffice Depart- 
ment,-arreated at Richmond, Va., Sun- 
day, A. W.Wiloox, local agent in charge 
of the mails between the postoffice and 
the railroad depots in that city, charg- 
ed with robbing the mails. Letters 
containing money have been missed 
for several months, and department 
officials have been on the lookout for 
two weeks past, till finally Wilcox was 
caught in the act of robbing letters in 
a mail car at the depot. When arres- 
ted be had numbers of letters on his 
person. He was taken before Uunited 
States Commissioner Atkins and 
held to bail in $5,000. Wilcox some 
three or four years ago was part own- 
er of the State Journal, a republican 
newspaper of Richmond.—Bcdlo. Sun. 
Senator Lamar says that the South 
can never forget the grand, heartfelt 
splendidly generous manner in which 
the North, so little a time ago her dead- 
ly enemy, came to her aid with money 
and medicines, and material aid of all 
kinds, and words of comfort and en- 
couragement and good cheer. It took 
away hard feelings long cherished 
and softened bitterness long felt. This 
all sounds wtll but Mr. Lamar will 
never convince the New York Tribune 
that the people of the South are grate- 
ful until they turn out and elect a lot 
of negroes and Republican ecallawags 
to Congress.—Ballo. Oazelle. 
— s ^   ■ 
A. H. Stephens is reported by the 
Baltimore Oazelle as saying: "We are 
not able at present to call the roll of 
our great men with much success. I 
have been many years in public life, 
and have seen the rise and fall of ma- 
ny eminent public men, and as I look 
back I am forced to confess that al- 
most the only great leader the Democ- 
racy has bad was Stephen A. Douglass. 
Silas Wright was a very capable sort 
of wbeelhorse, but Douglass had the 
brains. If the platform for 1880 is 
carefully drawn and an excellent and 
national spirited man nominated, I 
see no reason why the Democracy can- 
not win." 
—~^     
if It is reported that the staves burned 
at the recent fire at the penitentiary 
were bought in Michigan. Stave lim- 
ber must bo getting scarce in old Vir- 
ginia. 
The Suit Against Gen. Bradley T, 
Johnson.—In the case of the Common- 
wealth of Virginia vs. General Brad- 
ley T. Johnson, on account of the 
Chesapeake and Ohio canal, in the 
Circuit Court at Richmond, on Thurs- 
day, Judge Ould, counsel for General 
Johnson, made a motion that the cause 
be e°tfbr a hearing as soon as possible. 
He stated that the suit had been 
brought at December rules, 1877; that 
tbe-bill had been filed at April rules; 
Dhe answer of General Johnson put in 
at June rules, since which time the 
Commonwealth had taken no steps in 
the matter, and the defendant had 
gone on and matured his case for bear- 
ing. He therefore urged the court to 
fix a day to hear the case three weeks 
from to-day. The attorney general 
objected to fixing this time or any time 
at present, until he had an opportuui 
ty to consult his colleagues, Messrs. 
Forbes and San we 11. The motion was 
continued until Saturday, December 
10, to allow the attorney general time 
for consultation, with the application 
still pending on Judge Quid's part for 
a prompt hearing. k 
• . ^ »■ 
       
South Carolina can take care of her 
citizens, white and colored. False- 
swearng will not avail to convict re- 
spectable citizens in the United States 
Court, and they who perjure them- 
selves will take .a short road to the 
State penitentiary. The State will go 
further. There are hundreds of crim- 
inals in South Carolina who are allow- 
ed to go free, in conformity with "the 
conciliation policy" of the Hampton 
administration. They and their nor- 
thern friends have not responded an 
they should to our "good intentions," 
and it will not take long to put a few 
score of the big and little rogues in 
jail by 'civil processes,'it tbe'concilintion 
policy" be indeed a failure. The Rad 
ioals generally, and the colored people 
particularly, have infinitely more to 
lose tjiap any other class by the arrests 
for aupfpopitipus offences in this State. 
The pleasant views of the Radicals are 
the whips with which we scourge them; 
-and unless Mr. Hayes compel his of- 
ficers to be fair and impartial the dance 
will soon begin.—Charleston News and 
Courier. 
Russia is getting more and more un ■ 
easy as the English army advances 
into Afghanistan. It is expected that 
the Russian diplomatists will very 
soon bagin the usual wearisome cor- 
respondence with the English diplo- 
matists. This is but the renewal of 
the chess-playing that has keen going 
on between England and Russia for 
years. Beaoonsfield is said to have 
won the last game when he came back 
from Berlin, bringing "peace with 
honor." But a new game is to be 
begun, and move after move is to be 
cautiously made. There are many 
people in Encland who dread Beacons- 
field's mysterious policy, and feel that 
all bis mores do nothing more than 
toke up time. The eyos of all the 
nations rest now on Scbouvaloff. Let 
us see what he can do against 
England's wily but uncertain Premier. 
—State. 
A New York correspondent of Chron- 
icle states that Mrs. Merrick. formerly 
of Baltimore, and a daughter of the 
late Dr. Bledsoe, is making a name in 
literary circles. She is now in New 
York and earning a salary of $2,500 
on Scribnefs Magazine. She is called 
on when an emergency arises for a 
scientific article, a poem, an illustra- 
tion, or even a new design for the cov- 
er. Mrs. Merrick is said to be a won- 
derful worker.making all the clothing 
for her children in addition to her lit- 
erary labors. A sister, who is a sort 
of mathematical machine, amuses her- 
self calculating eclipses, making alma- 
nacs, &o.— Gharlollesuille Chronicle. 
An Attempted Outraqk.—Consider- 
able excitement exists in Johnston co. 
N. C., over the attempt of a brutal ne- 
gro named Atkinson to commit an out- 
rage on Miss Martha Johnston, a re- 
spectable young lady. Being resisted 
with determination Atkinson threaten- 
ed to kill the young lady, and in at- 
temptiug to stab her in the breast cut 
her severely on the right band. As- 
sitance came in the nick of time, and 
the man was arrested and lodged in 
jail, but threats of lynching him are 
freely indulged in. 
The man who is going to contest 
General Joe Johnston's seat in the 
next Congress will not come within a 
year's journey of success. The South 
will be solid for "Old Joe," as they call 
him down there, if it never is solid for 
anybody else. Take your seat, Joseph. 
—Philadelphia Times. 
A Triumph of Augusta Contractors 
—Last Saturday Messn. Green & Mo- 
Mabon completed the railroad nine 
miles long, from the coal beds in Fu- 
laski to Martin's Station on the A. M. 
& O. road. They broke ground sixty 
days ago and put three hundred bands 
to work and their contract called for 
the completion on the 1st day of De- 
cember. It is called the "Altoona Coal 
and Iron company road."—Staunion 
Vindicator. 
 — 
Last year we exported more gold 
than we imported to keep up trade 
balances. The excess was $25,000,000. 
This year, on the contrary, we import 
more than wo export by $2,400,000. 
This sum is not very large, but it shows 
that the product of our gold mines, 
estimated at about $70,000,000, re- 
mains in this country. Everything 
seems to help to make resumption 
easy.—Bait, Oazelle. 
Genealogical and Historical. 
Penny packer—Pennyhaker—Penaba- 
ker,—I am preparing a genealogy of 
the deseed ants of Heinrioh and Eve 
Pennebacker, seated in Pennsylvania 
in the early part of the eighteenth cen- 
tury. The name is now variously spell- 
ed as above, and the family numerous- 
ly represented in Virginia. 
I solicit correspondence with those 
interested.—Samuel W. Pennypacker 
No. 209 South Sixth street, Philadelphia 
Pa. 
.i < '   - * - *  
A Trade About to End.—The sight 
of uur streets filled with wagons froid 
Rockhridge is about to end. Mr, Ar- 
thur W. Hannan, of the Canal Packet 
Line, who was in this city last week' 
says the line is getting ready for the 
resumption of travel by canal' to Lex- 
ington which is expected to heg'Q 00 
the 15th of December, na the work will 
bo put in order by that time.—Slaun- 
ton Vindicator. 
Sale of Blooded Stock to 'Vest Via^.< 
ginia.—Mr. A. M. Bowman has just' 
sold and shipped to G. \V. Hutchinson, 
of Monroe county, W. Va., the short 
horn bull calf "Oxford" one of "Jennie 
O'Gart's' sons.—Slaunton Vindicator. 
HARDWARE. 
STOVES! STOVES! 
Beautiful and Cheap! 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
O'FEBRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HABBiroHBUBO, Va.. practlcB In the Circuit Conrtn of Rooklngbun and AtfjolninK 
conntlea, the Court of Appeala at StaUDton, and the United Statea Conrta at Harrlaonburg. B5f-Prorr.pt 
attention to oolleotlona. B.G. Patterson will con- tinue to pnetlce In the County Court ot Rocklns- 
taam. Char. T. O'Fbbball, Judge of Rock'm County Court, B. O. Pattbbsob, formerly of the Arm of Haae A Pat- 
terson. 
PENDLETON HHYAN~ 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAnBisoBBCBO, Va.—Will give special atten- tlon to the taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
ments anywhere In the county of Rocklngham. Will 
also prepare doeda, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. B^Offlce in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of tho Vost-offlce. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, Habbisombdbo, Va. OIBce Ualu atreet, 
near the Episcopal Church. Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the second 
Monday In each of the following montbe, remaining 
one week:—September, November, January, March, May, and July. 
STUART F. LINDBEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonbubo, Va„ practices lu all the Oourte of Rocklngham. Highland, and ad. Joining oouutlee: also, In the United SUtee Courts 
at Harrlaonburg, Va. Oflloe East Market Street, 
over Jno, Graham Efflnger't Produce Store. Oct. 24-ly 
DR. D. A, BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would respeotfnlly Inform the public that, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he le prepared to nil, extract and Insert teeth, 
and perform all other operations In bis line. B»-Offlce, okk door South of Barbee Hotel, Bjldgewater, Vs. 
JOHN E, & O. B. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnRISoitBUBo.VA,—Practice In the Inferior and appellate Conrta of Rocklngham 
and adjoining conntlea. BS-OlHce, Partlow building, three doors above 2 ho poat-offlce, up-atalrs, Julyll-Sm 
JOHN T. HARBIS. OBANVILLB KASTHAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HABRlsONnnfi(j, Va. On an'd 
after the flret of May will practice In all the Courts held at Barrlsonburg. BS-Offlcea In Express Bulld- Ing.   
G. W. BERLIN, 
place.'' BSg-oi Public Square building c 
CALL AND SEE OUR 
New Stock of Stoves, 
ALL SIZES AND STYLES. 
WE HAVE THE 
CAMBRIDGE COOK, 
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT. 
ALSO, a Large Stock of Hardware, Tin and Wooden 
Ware, Saddlery and Carriage Goode, MeclianicB' TooIb 
and Bnlldera* Hardware, Olaas and Putty, Pumps, 
Cider Mills, Braae and Copper Kettlea, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks, Iron, Nails, 
Horse Shoes, Horse Nails, and everything in the 
Hardware Hue. 
Prepare for Winter Now. 
J. WILTON 
Sep20 Successor to Rohr, Spriukol k Co. 
NEWS I AGRICULTURAL 
Z%.ectca.lxxsf> 
WE farulsh the OLD COMMONWEALTH and the Amkrioan Farmeb for |2.H0 per year. By subscribing now you will get the October. No- 
vember am! December numbers for 1878 in addition. To get the benefits of the offer you sbould subscribe 
at once, or else the extia editions of the Farmer may bo exhausted and cannot be fu/uished. Call on or 
addruss, Enrrous Old Commonwealth, Harrisoikburg, Va, 
LOOKINQ-Glasses all siies, neatly fitted to frames 
at SHUE'S Drug Store. 
Everything found in a first-class gro- 
cery House cau be had of 00M 
.;Je RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORN BY-AT-LAW, Habbibobbubo, Va., prxctlcee ih the courts oi Hooklnghmm end Shenandoah, and In the Qlrdult and Diatrlct Courts of the United Btetee held at Hnrrieonbnrg, Vs., end the Supreme Court of Appeele held et Stennton, Ve. 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGERi 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.'Habbisoubdbo, Va., will prec- tice'ln ell the Courts'of Rocklngham county,the Su- prtme Oonrt of Appeele of Virginia, end the District 
end Clroult OOnrte'hf the United SUtee holden at Herrlsonbnrg. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARmsoNBUBO, Va., will prac- tice In the Courts of Rocklngbera and adjoining 
countlce. Offlce over the late Adams Expreea office, 
weet of Court-house Square. 
WM. B. COMPTON. (I.AT* of Woodboh & Compton,) will contlnne the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and CourU ot the Uni- ted States. 
W, 8. LUUTY, W. B. LCBTT. 
LURTY & LURTT, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisonbdbo, Va. Prac- tice In the State and Federal Conrta of Virginia. B9- Office on East Market Street. • iiovT ly 
DR. R, S. SW1TZEB, 
DENTIST, HARBieoNBtmo, Va. Sg-Office nea Iht Spring. Will epend four days of every month In Mt. Crawford, commencing W'h the third Wednes- day, 
CHAS, A, VANCKY, ED, 8, COHBAU, 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS. HARuisoNnuna, Va. »3-Offloo—New Law Bulldlne, Weat Market street. 
DR. W. O, HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere Honee. In room lately occupied by Virginia Telegraph Com- pany. Residence Immediately below Hotel. 
F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haiuiihonhuru. VA, ^-Offlce South side of the Public Square, In Swltxer's new building. 
DBS. BTH. & R. TATUM, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Offlce in Rocking, ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in 
town or country. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-I,AW, HARBiaoNnuBO, Va. Office in Partlow Building, a few doors North of the I'oet- 
offioe, 
GEO. Q. ORATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbibonbubo, Va. Office South Side of Court- House Square. 
DR. J. N. GORDON^ 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main Street, opposite the Episcopal Church. 
Robbers! Rubbers! 
MEN'S GUM BOOTS, MEN'S AHCTICS, MEN'S ALASKA8. 
LADIES' ARCTICS. MEN■8 GDM OVER8HOES, LADIES' MONITORS, LADIES' FOOT-HOLDS. LADIES' GUM OVERSHOES, 
BOYS' AR0nc^niE8' GUM CR0QUET 8"PPER3' MISSES ABCTIOS, MISSFaS GUM OVERSHOES, and CHILDREN'S GUM OVERSHOES 
A FULL LINE, AND ANY SIZE, AT 
JOHN 8. LEWIS, 
SALTPETRE. CORIANDER SEED. SAGE. SWEET Marjoram, Popper, at the old established stand of L. H. OTT. 
Hat and Shoe Store. 
—AIaSO I- 
Umbrellas! Umbrellas! 
nov28 At HEXaXaEWS. 
LOGWOOD.COPPERAS, BICHROMATE POTASH Pnieslate Potash, Sugar of Lead, Red Wood, Cam Wood, Nlc Wood, at the old eetablisbed aUnd o 
i L. H. OTT. 
M 
i 
